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SUMMARY

Micro and small or medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) make important contributions to development. The
growth of a healthy, competitive MSMEs sector will be maximised when there is a strong enterprise culture in
the society at all levels; a continuous growth in the quality stock of independent business; maximum potential
for growth of existing small businesses: and a highly supportive economic, social and stakeholder environment.
These are the broad target areas for policy development.

This guide for MSMEs policy development is divided into two parts.

Part I provides a framework for the review of existing policies and the state of the MSMEs sector. This covers:

• The state of theMSMEs sector, its needs and its reactions to policies;
• The process of formulating a policy for MSMEs development;
• The way in which policies are managed;
• The development of a supportive stakeholder environment;
• The work of support institutions;
• The development of support programmes for the specific support services.

Part II covers the process of developing a strategic plan, with the following key areas:

• Overall economic and social objectives;
• Mission statement and governing principles;
• The present position of the MSMEs sector;
• Review of programmes and achievements to date;
• Future MSMEs developmentobjectives;
• Specific targets, and actions to be taken;
• Barriers tomeeting future objectives and how theywill be overcome;
• Management, monitoring, evaluation and control.

Each of the issues covered by Part I and II is discussed concisely in separate text sections, in bullet points and with
brief explanatory texts.
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INTRODUCTION

I. THE NEED FOR A POLICY FRAMEWORK

Micro, small and medium-scale enterprises (SMEs) make important contributions to economic and social
development. Inall economies theyconstitute thevastmajorityofbusinessestablishments, are usuallyresponsiblefor
themajorityof jobscreatedandaccountforonethirdtotwothirdsoftheturnover oftheprivatesector.Inmanycountries
theyhavebeenthemajorengineofgrowthinemploymentandoutput over the last two decades. In developing countries
they are seen as amajor ‘self-help’ instrument for povertyeradication. In transitioneconomies, themaintarget countries
of this publication, they provide the best illustration of the changes in ownership structures, business culture and
entrepreneurialbehaviourover the pastdecade.

In all economies, many micro businesses and self-employed persons operate outside the ‘formal’ sector. One of the
major challenges to governments in designing institutional, organisational and regulatory frameworks is therefore to
encourage entrepreneurs to engage in legitimate activity. In pursuing this goal, governmentshavemovedaway fromearlier,
rather simplistic, approaches, recognising that SMEs not only create jobs but play a wider role in social, economic and
political development. They are increasingly seen as central to creating a democratic society and developing an
‘enterpriseculture’.

Governmentsalonecannot create that ‘enterprise culture’, but their actionscandestroyor facilitate it. Amajordifficulty
is that theMSMEs sector is alwayshighlydifferentiatedand that its power base, if any, is essentially local. Thismakesa
coherent public policy approach to MSMEs needs difficult. The aim must be to empower ‘bottom up’ approaches to
development within a national framework in a way that rewards and enhances enterprise culture, because in all societies
the independent ownermanaged small business is theorganisational normfor economic activity.

Inshapingapublicpolicy framework it shouldberecognisedthat theMSMEssectorwill behealthywhen there is:

• A culture of enterprise in societywhich rewards individual as well as collective initiative and innovation in all its citizens,
including the socially excluded and other minority groupings. The first step towards the creation of such a culture
lies in education;

• An economic, political and social climate that encourages a high rate of business start up and survival leading to an
overall increase of theMSMEs stock;

• Asignificant proportionof qualitybusinesses contained in thenewstock;
• Aneconomic andsocial climatewhichencouragesexistingSMEs togrow;
• Asympathetic andentrepreneurial stakeholder environment for SMEs.

The last point is of particular importance and highly relevant to this guide. MSMEs development does not takeplace ina
vacuum. If the cultureof government, education, regulatory authorities, banks, the professions and the large corporate sector
lacks empathywith SMEs, then it will be difficult for the sector to survive and grow. The stakeholder environment must
therefore be as entrepreneurial as the MSMEs sector itself. Stakeholder organisations facilitating and supporting
entrepreneurshipare keyelements in thecreation of a ‘level playing field’ andof a solid base for enterprise culture.
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Official policies for MSMEs development can be evaluated against their impact upon enterprise culture, start-up,
survival andgrowthofSMEs, andstakeholderempathy.Eachof thesecriteria feedsoff theothers. Enterpriseculturewill be
strong where there are high rates of MSMEs growth. Where SMEs are dominant features in the local and regional
economic and social environment, stakeholders themselves will be influenced and will adjust their behaviour
accordingly.

This template of culture and business and stakeholder development may be used in very different country
contexts.Eachcountryhasdifferentproblemsandopportunitiesandthereforepriorities forchange and resource availability
will vary. These factors will dictate not only howmany areas covered in this guide can be targeted, but also the scale on
whichanyprogrammeofchangecanbepursued.

Targets also move dramatically over time. MSMEs development policies in Western Europe, for example, focused on
employment creation in the late 1980sandearly 1990s. By theendof thecentury theemphasis had changed to international
competitiveness and innovation. As a result, policy targets moved towards technology issues and creationof an enterprise
culture. In transition economies a major focus has been upon creating an enabling environment for themarket economy.
Hence much of MSMEs policy has targeted the building of an appropriate regulatory environment, privatisation and
restructuring, development of the financial sector andmechanisms for privateandpublicMSMEssupport.

InadditiontoMSMEspolicies,manycountrieshaveadoptedsmallbusiness legislativeacts, including suchcountries
with economies in transition as Russia, Hungary, Poland, the Czech Republic and Bulgaria. Within the national framework,
actsmayspecifically target the local level, as in thecaseof theGerman L'nder. Their contentvariesbutusually includesa
declarationof support for small businesses, adefinition forpublicpolicypurposesandprinciplesonwhichsupport for the
sectorwill bebased. In addition they maycontain institutional supportarrangements, typesofsupport tobegivenand
methodsofreporting. The absence of an act does not mean that there is no policy. Countries like France and the UK
prefer flexibilityintheirapproach.Oneproblemwithactsisthattheymayneedconstantamendmentaspolicy develops.

II. THE USES OF THE GUIDE

Thisguidefocusesonthepolicy/strategylevelratherthanonthelegalframeworkforMSMEsdevelopment.
It is designed to:

1 Provideaframeworkagainstwhichpolicymakersatthenational,regionalandlocallevel(private andpublic)
can review their ownprogrammes;

2 FacilitatetheintegrationofMSMEspolicywithinthebroadersocialeconomicgoalsofgovernment;
3 ActasastrategicvehicleforharmonisingtheMSMEsdevelopmentactivitiesofdifferentgovernment

departments;
4 Provideaframeworkforharmonisingtheactivitiesofbusinesssupportagenciesatthenational, regional and

locallevel;
5 Facilitatebenchmarkinginternally(withinthecountry)andexternally(withothercountries);
6 Helpcreateawarenessofgaps inpoliciesandprogrammesandof the imperativetofill these;
7 Facilitateexperienceexchangeandtransferof ideasbothwithinandoutside thecountry;
8 Createawarenessofwhatcentralgovernmentcanandcannotdoandwhatneedstobedoneatthe local and

regionallevel;
9 Enablegovernments to insert theirowndistinctive ideologiesandpriorities in the lightofdifferences inculture

andstagesofdevelopmentandneedsofdifferent groups insociety;
10 Facilitatetheintegrationofpromotionalefforts,forexamplethedevelopmentoffinance,business services,

professional services, education, technologyand infrastructure;
11 CreateawarenessoftherolethattheprivatesectorcanplayinMSMEsdevelopment inpartnership with

government and alongsideNGOs;
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12 Provide a framework for effective communication with society as a whole and all key stakeholders and
illustrate thepotential for engagement;

13 Helpdonors to targetmore effectively their distinctive contributions toMSMEsdevelopment and thus
avoidunnecessary overlap anddifferentiation.

III. ORGANISATION OF THE GUIDE

This guide is divided into two parts:

PartI. AframeworkforaPolicyReviewProcess.Thiscoversthekeyareasofpolicydevelopmentand policymanagement;

PartII. AstructureforthecreationofaStrategicDevelopmentPlan,basedontheReview.Thisisan instrumentforpolicy
makerstosetouttheirstrategiesandtargetsforMSMEsdevelopment.

Part I – The Policy Review Process

This focuses on six key areas:

1) Needs analysis - covers the process by which the needs of SMEs can be identified and monitored as a basis for
policy development and impact analysis;

2) Policy setting - specifies the key areas, which policy ought to cover as well as the rationale for intervention
and justification for thedevelopment of policies;

3) Policy management - deals with the processes of co-ordinating and managing policy and the appropriate regulatory
programmes;

4) Stakeholder development - covers the way in which policy can be sensitive to and shape the environment in which the
MSMEs sector operates including the behaviour of customers, suppliers, financial institutions, business
associations,themedia,andotherprivateandpublicsectorledinfluence upon small businessperformance;

5) Development of specialist institutions - covers the areas of potential direct intervention in support of MSMEs
developmentviatheworkofpublic, autonomous,privateandnon-governmentalorganisations (NGOs);

6) Programme development - covers programmes specifically designed to support MSMEs development in key areas such
as finance, counselling and consultancy, training and education, information and communication technology,
innovation,incubationandtheprovisionofpremisesaswellasspecialist services suchas exportmarket support.

PartII – The StrategicDEVELOPMENT Plan

This covers the consecutive elements of the strategic planning process:

1) Introduction-summarisingthegovernment’soverall economicandsocial objectives;
2) Mission statement and governing principles - indicating how MSMEs development policy can sit within the vision of the

government and how it can be developed to engage the key aspects ofmainstreamgovernment policy, such as
support forcompetition, innovationandtechnologydevelopment;

3) ThepresentpositionoftheMSMEssector-examinesthepresentstateofthesectorusingdatafromtheReview;
4) Reviewofprogrammesandachievements todate -describeswhathasbeenachievedintheareas identified inPart 1 (needs

targeted, strategies accomplished, management changes achieved, stakeholder and institutional arrangements
made and programme development) and indicates gaps and areas for improvement;

5) Future development objectives - demonstrateshowMSMEsdevelopmentpolicywill contribute tomeeting the key
national and social objectives;
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6) Specific targets andactions tobetaken - setsout thepriorities intermsof:
- Key future needs to be tackled
- Key future policytargets
- Planned changes in policymanagement
- Planned institutional and stakeholder capacity development
- Future programmedevelopment;

7) Overcomingbarrierstoachievingfutureobjectives-setsoutwhatactionswillbetaken,bywhom,toachieve the targets;
8) Management,monitoring, evaluation andcontrol - setsout themeans toprovidecontinuousassessment, feedbackand

evaluation in respect of government strategies andplans.

IV. DEFINITIONS

HowSMEs are defined usually depends upon the scale and structure of business in the economy and varies from
country to country. Definitions areuseful:

• In thepreparationof statistics andthemonitoringof thehealthof thesectorover time;
• Inbenchmarkingagainstothereconomiesandbetweenregionswithinaneconomy;
• Inprovidingarbitrary thresholds for impositionof taxorother regulations;
• Indeterminingeligibility for particular formsof public support.

The most commonly used measure is that of employment, due to its simplicity and the ease of collection of data.
Turnover and assets employed can also be measured but both are problematical. Relatively small firms (in employment
terms) can have a large turnover as a result of buying in large quantities of components. There are also major
problems in consistently monitoring asset values. A more satisfactory measure would be that of added value but this is
difficult to calculate.

A general distinction can be made between self-employment, micro, small and medium sized businesses. The
European Union follows this convention as follows:

Number of employees

0 Selfemployed
2-9 Micro business
10-49 Small business

50-249 Medium-sizebusiness

In official statistics, it is not always easy to distinguish independently owned companies. If, for example, employment
dataiscollectedattheestablishment level thenit is likelythatthesestatisticswill include asignificantproportionofunits
owned by larger firms. Yet, from a policy viewpoint the characteristics of the owner-managed independent business are
substantially different from those of the small subsidiary firm ofa largeorganisation. Suchcharacteristics radicallyaffect
MSMEsresponsestopolicyinitiatives.

A qualitative definition that embodies this distinction would particularly reflect issues of ownership and
(inter)dependence. Being a small entrepreneur fundamentally means coping with (and enjoying) high levels of autonomy:
standing alone and having total responsibility for the full range of business activities. Withinthefirm,personal relationships
and individual qualities are more important than formal hierarchies and promotion systems. Because the firm’s own
resources are limited, there is at the same time a high dependence on suppliers, banks, accountants, etc., and on
appropriate, supportive legislation. Owner- managershavetobeclosetotheircustomers(iftheydon’tselltheydon’tlive).
Businessnetworksbecome
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socialnetworks,andtheentrepreneur’sstandinginthecommunityishighlydependentonsuccessor failure.

V. BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS

Analphabetical reference list can be found in Annex 1. A number of documentswhich elaborate key concepts and
principles that might be applied and also provide real-world examples are available. These concepts, principles and
examplesareselectedfortheirfocusonrelevantkeyareasofMSMEspolicy.
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PART 1: THE POLICY REVIEW PROCESS
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Chapter 1.

NEEDS ANALYSIS

1.1 Monitoring the state of the MSMEs sector

Objective: To provide regular data on the state of enterprise DEVELOPMENT.

Ideally, four key indicators should be monitored at a national, sectoral, and regional level.

a. New business start-ups

Thesecanbemeasuredinseveralwaysthrough:businessregistration,taxreturns(wherethetaxsystem iswelldeveloped
andenforced),applicationsforlicenses,and-incertainsectors-censusorsampling. Different typesof small businesscan
be distinguished according to ownership structures and registration procedures: sole traders, partnerships, limited
companies, etc.

b. Survival rates

Thesecanbedifficulttomeasure.Acommonmistakeistoconfusede-registrationofbusinesseswith policy failure-a
myth often quoted by politicians is that three out of five new businesses fail within five years.This ‘failurerate’ is then
quotedasasignofthehighriskofentryintoanindependentbusinessactivity. It has also served as a justification against
intervention because of the risk that a high proportion of investment support to start-upswill be quicklywritten off.
Thepolicy implication is that it isbetter to target public support on existing businesses.

However, at the ‘small firms end’ of industrial and commercial structures it is normal that asmuch as ten percentof the
registeredstockofbusiness isreplacedinanyparticularyear.Togainatruemeasureofthe impact of this ‘turbulence’ a
distinction needs to be made between the business activity, the person (entrepreneur/owner) and the registration. In
most modern economies only a fraction of businesses de- registered face involuntary liquidation, and relatively few
individuals who move out of business face bankruptcy. Many small businesses just change hands and/or forms of
ownership.

c.Growth of the sector

Official statistics must be interpreted with care, as changes at the margins of firm size categories may strongly affect
size distribution and with that the picture of the role of SMEs in an economy. Wherever possible, data should be
collectedona(sub-national)regionalbasisasthedifferences inbirthratesand growth within an economy, and indeed
within a locality or region, may be as substantial as between countries. There is evidence that in regionswitha large
stockof small businessesbirthratesandgrowth will be high comparedwith regions that have a relativelyweak locally
ownedbusinesssector.Different policiesmay therefore be needed for different regions.

The same is true for key sectors of the economy. The performance of different social groups in society can also be
measured: increasing attention is being paid to female entrepreneurs and ethnicminorities and the contribution that they
canmake to development. ‘Socially excluded’ groups (or localities) should also be a key target. Self-employment constitutes
akeycomponentof poverty reductionstrategiesandmayneed to be monitoredseparately.
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This raises the issue of themeasurement of the informal sector, which is known to be substantial in transition and
developing countries. In the former Soviet Union countries it is estimated to contribute between 20and 40per cent of
GDP. Even in the European Union (EU) there is considerable informal activity: in Italy, for example, it has beenestimated to
contribute between 10and 20per cent of GDP. It has been estimated that the informal sector contributes some nine
trillion‘undetected’dollarstoglobalGDP.

Tomeasuretheinformalsectoranditscontribution,surveyscanbeusedalongwithqualitativedataand interviews. There
are, however, two additional quantitative measures. One, known as the ‘indirect’ method, seeks to measure the
discrepancies between expected levels of demand or receipts (such as consumption of power, tax, expenditure,
employment and transactions) and the actual use of goods and services. A second set of approaches is built upon
models designed to ‘predict’ the informal sector; these are comprehensively discussed in a paper of the German
Institute for theStudyof Labour (seewww.iza.org).

Variations in the number of SMEs reflect changes in the structure as well as the ownership of business and industry in
general.Muchof the increase inMSMEs registrations in theEU in the 1990s reflected the downsizing and restructuring
of large companies. Previously ‘internalised’ services and processes were movedoutof companies focusingontheir ‘core’
business. Similarly, in transition economies, privatisation and restructuring have led to the creation of new small firms.
Therefore, small enterprise development policy isclosely linkedtopolicies relatingtoprivatisation, restructuringof industries
and new models of organising production and commercial activity, such as supply chains and cluster development (see
Section4.10.).

d. Measurement of attitudes

Monitoring thehealthof theMSMEs sector over timecan includeameasurementof attitudes towards startingand
developingabusiness.Attitudesamplingmayalsobeakeycomponentofinternationalbench marking (see Section1.5).

1.2 Monitoring the impact of government legislation

Objective: To obtain evidence on thePROBLEMS faced bySMEs in dealing withGOVERNMENT regulation,
indicating areas where AMENDMENT is needed.

Ingeneral,regulatorypolicyshouldaimatcreatinga‘levelplayingfield’foralltypesofbusinesses.In practice,thereisan
imbalanceinbotheconomicandpoliticalpower,whichenableslargerfirmstoinfluence theenvironmentmoresubstantially,
andthereareparticulardifficulties forsmall andmediumfirmsin accessing information. In addition, the relative costs of
conforming to regulations can be proportionately higher for the small firm. These costs stimulate the growth of the
informaleconomy.

There are various models for monitoring. Annex 9 among others lists documents on the work of the US Office of
Advocacy in the Small Business Administration and the Business Environment Simplification Task (BEST) Force of the
EuropeanCommunity.Keyareastoobserveinmonitoringtheimpactofregulationare:

• Direct and indirect tax at local, regional andnational level;
• Business licensing andregistration;
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• Impacton transactionsbetweenbusinessesandbusinesses andconsumers;
• Protectionof the environment, health and safety;
• Accessof small enterprises to resourcesof thegovernmentandotherpublic authorities.

In each of these areas it is necessary to monitor:

• Ease ofcompliance;
• Removal of barriers toMSMEsdevelopment at various development stages;
• Removal of barriers to transactionsbetweenkeyeconomic andsocial agents;
• Harmonybetween local andnational authorities;
• Management of regulatoryprocesses;
• Initiation and preparation of legislation, particularly with regard to the MSMEs sector and the management

of relations betweendifferent departments;
• The roleof private-sector organisations in regulatory processes.

Manyproblemsintheaboveareaswillbeavoidedifcareistakenindevelopinglegislationtoensure that it is:

• Necessary. Howdoes it solve small business problems?;
• Effective. Do the benefits exceed the costs?;
• Consistent. Is itconsistent inapplicationandinlinkingwithrelatedaspectsof lawandpolicy?;
• Just. Is there are equal access andequal rights for all?;
• Transparent. Can implementationbeproperlymonitored?;
• Simple. Can it beunderstoodbyall citizens andentrepreneurs affected?

Thesecriteriasetageneral frameworkformonitoringexistingandproposedlegislation.Butmonitoring the actual policy
needs of MSMEs is difficult even in advanced economies. There is a need to establish mechanisms for effective public-
private sector dialogue and feedback from those who implement legislation. Business associations from time to time can
undertake studies of members’ needs and governments anticipating a particularly acute problem or proposing new
formsof legislationmaycommissionsurveys.

In some economies, independent agencies or semi-independent trusts undertake regular surveys for this purpose.
But it isextremelydifficult,usingsurveymethods, toexplorethein-depthproblemsthata particular piece of legislation
may cause. Specialist government task forces (see Section 3.2) may provide a more satisfactory instrument for this
purpose.

1.3 Evaluating specific support measures

Objective: To obtain feedback on specific policies andPROGRAMMES thathave been introduced toSTIMULATE the
MSMEs sector andREMOVE barriers to itsDEVELOPMENT.

Thiswill assess the impact of incentives and support given toSMEs in such fields as finance; counselling and consulting;
training and education; information; technology and innovation; provision of premises; and special access to
government contracts.

There are two groups of evaluation measures: summative measures aim to examine the impact of any particular
measureby linking inputs tooutputs; formative evaluationexamines theprocess of support management. The latter
obviously impacts on the former.

SUMMATIVE evaluationmay be undertaken at various levels including:

• Reaction: howrecipientsfeelaboutthebenefitsorotherwiseofsupport-usuallymeasuredbymeans of a
questionnaire or interview;
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• Learning:showshowwellrecipientsunderstandthesupportmechanismandtheopportunitiesit brings –
measuredbyquestionnaires, interviewsand tests;

• Behaviour: howrecipients havebehaveddifferently as a result of thenewpolicy –measuredby interview and
observation;

• Interimactions:whatdevelopmentshavetakenplaceasaresultofsupportorchange(inthecaseofstart- upincentives:
hasthebusinessstartedandsurvived)–measuredbyaudit, interviewandobservation;

• Ultimateimpact: impactonbusinessperformanceintermsofturnover,profitsandemployment– measuredby
primary enterprise data;

It should be noted that it is not easy to attribute changes in behaviours andorganisational performance to any discrete
pieceof legislationasnumerousother factorsareusuallyatwork.

FORMATIVE evaluation will cover the processes by which targets are set, needs have been established, programmes
developed, and delivered, programmes aremarketed as well as how they aremanaged.

Formative and summative evaluations are dealt with in more detail in Part II.

1.4 Communicating effectively with the MSMEs sector

Objective: To ensure thatMECHANISMS are in place to enable the viewsof theMSMEs sector to feed into
public policy in an effective MANNER over TIME.

Effective communication is essential to the success of all the above categories of needs analysis. The mechanisms
establishedneedtoensureproper‘bottomup’communicationfromthelocallevel,as itis difficulttomakethevoiceofthe
MSMEs sector heard at the national level – this is particularly so for informal and micro enterprises. Information and
communication technology is nowbeginning to change this. For a selection of websites on SMEs and their development
seealsoAnnex9.3.

Information alone is neither knowledge nor learning. Even in themost sophisticated economies a substantialgap
remains in communication with SMEs. Associations remain the main mechanisms for communication at national,
regional and local level.

In the case of formal sector SMEs, communication can be enhanced by equipping the key stakeholders withwhom the
small business interfaces (such as banks, professional services and regulatory authorities) with appropriate information
dissemination capacities. Regular bulletins in small business journals and local ombudsmenwhocananswerqueries onkey
issuescanalsobeefficientmeansofinformationprovision.

1.5 Monitoring the enterprise culture

Objective: To MEASURE society’s capacity for enterprise and self-help, with the ability and knowledge to start
independent businesses as thecore COMPETENCE.

Policy makers throughout the world have placed considerable emphasis on the development of appropriate
enterprise cultures in society. There have been many programmes, particularly in the field of education, designed to
stimulate entrepreneurial behaviour in youth. It is difficult to monitor the impact of these other than by measuring
coverage - counting the numbers of programmes offered, for example in the school and college curriculums, and the
numbersof students involved.

The development of the enterprise culture in society as a whole can bemeasured by surveymethods. The Global
EntrepreneurshipMonitor (GEM–seeAnnex2) surveyhasattempted tocreatean international benchmark for this purpose
focusingmainly on attitudes to and knowledge of starting a business. It now operates in over twenty countries. It uses a
combination of national opinion poll surveys and ‘Delphi’ (brainstorming with local experts) techniques. The European
Unionhasalsoattemptedtotake‘barometer’ measuresof thecultureandthehealthof theMSMEscommunity .
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1.6 Responsibility for monitoring and evaluation

Objective: To establish truly independent procedures.

Achieving independent evaluation is difficult as governments are alwaysunder pressure todemonstrate success in their
ventures.Evaluation isthereforebestcommissionedfrommoreindependentsourcessuch as consultants, academics or an
independent audit commission.

When financial constraints limit resources, it may be possible to engage private institutions such as banks in
providing funding support, as much of the data created is useful to their marketing. Regular surveysofhealthof the
MSMEssectorare,forexample,fundedbyoneofthemajorbanksintheUK,Natwest



.

Chapter 2.

POLICY SETTING

2.1 Linking MSMEs development targets to overall economic and social objectives

Objective: To position MSMEs DEVELOPMENT targets within the FRAMEWORK of overall MACRO policy objectives.

Overall development objectives may include employment creation, productivity, competitiveness, GDP growth,
price stability; and external payments equilibrium; as well as social, sectoral and regional equality including poverty
reduction. Positioning MSMEs development policy against national targets makes it easier to co-ordinate the relevant
activitiesofdifferentministriesandtoprioritisegoals.Italsoestablishes thebasis for a tighterprocessof decision-making.Very
oftenofficial statementsconcerningMSMEspolicyconsist of a list of generalisations about the role of small business in society
withoutanydetailsastothepriorities andpotential in this respect.

Specific objectives canbe set regarding theMSMEs contribution topoverty reduction, job creation, the growth of
value added, the welfare of specific groups (for example, women or indigenous business development in different
localities), or major sectoral targets, for example in tourism or agro-based development. Specific targets relating to
international competitiveness may also improve the focus of new small business development initiatives. Without this link
to specific macro goals, MSMEs development policy may drift over time as one priority succeeds another. On the other
hand,policymakersshouldbeaware thatprioritiesmust be reviewedregularly to reflect newdevelopment challenges.

SomekeyquestionstobeaddressedinlinkingMSMEspolicywithnationalobjectivesthereforeconcern the sector’s
impacton:

• Thequantity andquality of jobs created;
• Productivity andbusiness development targets;
• International competitiveness, adding value to exports;
• Regional and local development and regeneration;
• Key industry and service sectors targeted innational plans;
• The reduction of inequalities andpoverty.

2.2 Establishing criteria for intervention and support

Objective: To set up aFRAMEWORK for intervention bypolicy MAKERS relating to:

• Creating amarket forMSMEsbusiness services;
• Areaswhere small businesses are at a clear disadvantage;
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• Valueaddedopportunities thatwould gounrealised;
• Integration of the informal sector;
• Institutional weaknesses.

Creating markets for MSMEs business development services does not mean relying exclusively on ‘for profit’
support. Rather, it means recognising that intervention may be justified when it helps to articulate MSMEs needs more
clearly, so that a clear demand for certain services is created which markets can provide. It also requires ensuring that
commercial suppliersofsupportareequippedtodealwiththatdemand. In themicrofinancefieldforexample itmaybe
desirableto ‘build’marketsbyencouragementof innovative ‘bottomup’ savings and credit schemeswhile at the same
timesupportingtheeffortsofbankstomove downmarket andexperiment inmicro credit activity.

The degree and focus of any subsidy toMSMEs development will depend onwhether the government follows an
interventionist approach or not. The stage of evolution of the particular country is also an influencing factor on the
policy path chosen.

In implementing a programme of privatisation and restructuring, it should be recognised that the restructuring
process, if left solely to the market forces, may create substantial unemployment and incur considerable social costs.
Supporting a programmeof careful restructuring by the creation of newbusiness out of the old, engaging under-utilised
assets, with or without an element of public subsidy, may add considerable value to local economies. The experience of
the transitional economies in Europe shows the potential for creating small businesses out of large company
restructuring.

The institutional and regulatory structure is often based upon large company norms. Informal businesses or micro
businesseswill thereforefinditdifficulttomoveintothemoreformalsectorandgrow.This justifies thecreationofregulations
andorganisationsfocusingspecificallyonsmallenterprises(labourregulations, aspects of planning, safety, taxation, etc).

2.3 Setting out the role of central, regional and local authorities and agencies

Objective: To ensure local EMPOWERMENT.

Local empowermentplaysakeyrole increatingtheconditions forMSMEsdevelopment. Thereare limits to central
government’s role insupportingthedevelopmentofentrepreneurship.Thebasicelementsof entrepreneurship cannot
be supplied by central government, and a ‘bottom up’ development philosophy in favour of SMEs can only function with
substantial localempowerment,as localandregionalauthorities are closer to their business communities.
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A clear vision of the respective role of central and local efforts and of the ways in which central government
can facilitate and support local and regional efforts, are therefore essential.

The coordination of support at different government levels and specific activities that local authorities can undertake
are discussed in Sections 3.4 and 5.1. The actual division of labour with local and regional governments is a function of a
country’s political structure and the financial powers and freedomof the latter. There are, however, basic principles for the
role of central government. These are outlined below. The principles are drawn from observation of good and bad
practiceandcanbejustifiedviaanalysisofbest international practice.

Basic principles for the role of central government in MSMEs support

Central GOVERNMENT should:
- Trusttheprivatesector, takerisksandpromoteentrepreneurial attitudes ingovernment
agencies; local authoritiescanplaythe leadrole inMSMEsdevelopment;

- Delegaterealpowertothelocallevelandgenerallyencouragetrulybottom-updevelopment, witha
central role for entrepreneurs;

- Adapt small business services tospecificneedsof localities andMSMEssegments;
- Facilitate the creationofmarkets for services;
- Strengthentheroleofstakeholders, especially inthecreationofsustainable local institutions via
stakeholderpartnershipsandtheprovisionofservicesthroughbusinessassociations;

- Focusoneffectivenessofpromotionactivities rather than just outputs;
- Takealongtermstrategicview,andencouragetheadoptionoflong-termviewsinthebusiness
community;

- Givestatus toentrepreneurs inthecommunityas rolemodels.
- Consultregularlyandopenlywithsmallbusinessrepresentativegroupsonpolicy issuesthat affect the
growthof thesector andprogrammedevelopment.

Central GOVERNMENT should not:
- Imposedetailed inflexible programmes and targets;
- Setupcentralised,bureaucraticsupportorganisationsandofferdirectcentralisedservicesto SMEs
wherethesecanbebetterdeliveredbyotheractorsincludingtheprivatesectoritself;

- DevelopMSMEslaws, institutionsandpoliciesinconsultationwith socialpartnersincludingsmall
business representativegroups;

- Introducecorporatebusinessmodels intoMSMEs business supportmanagement;
- Imposeexcessivestandardisation for thesakeof public accountability;
- Imposeexcessivecontrolon localorganisationsthroughfundingorothermechanisms;
- Confuse thecreationofmarketswith thepursuit of forprofit activity;
- Deliver informationandknowledge tobusinesses in inappropriate forms.
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2.4 Establishing criteria for regulatory intervention and review

Objective: To set targets for regulatory intervention AIMED at ensuring a level playing field for MSMEs DEVELOPMENT.

Regulations for the MSMEs sector should be based on the same general principles as other regulations and laws:
protection and enhancement of the rights and liberty of individual citizens in society and promotion of a safe and healthy
environment. Specific criteria for thedevelopmentofeffective regulation for the sector include:

1 Broadsupportofthepublicandthebusinesscommunity.Educationandinformationcanhelpincrease support for
compliance;

2 Regulation must beenforceable;
3 Regulationsmustbeeasilyunderstood toensureeffectiveness andcompliance.
4 Thereshouldbeawarenessof ‘opportunitycosts’.VerystrictregulationscanencourageSMEstostay in the informal

sector;
5 Legislationshouldnot interferewithdecisionsthat individuals shouldmakethemselves;
6 Regulations should seek to reconcile contradictorypolicy objectives;
7 Legislation must provide clear and identifiable accountability. This is particularly important when private

companies aregiven responsibility for formerpublic services.

A checklist of the principles of transparency, accountability, proportionality, consistency and targeting is presented in
Annex 3.

2.5 Creating the basis for development of an enterprise culture

Objective: To set out clear concepts and targets for theESTABLISHMENT of a cultureof enterprise in the
education SYSTEM and in the relevant institutional/stakeholder ENVIRONMENT.

Thisrequires,firstly,clarityastowhatthetargetmeansandsecondly,anunderstandingofhowthismight be achieved.

What is a societywithanenterpriseculture? It canbeasociety inwhich thepotential for individuals and groupstostarta
businessismaximised.Morebroadlyitcanbeasocietyinwhichindividualsinallkinds oforganisationsandinallaspectsof
lifebehave inanentrepreneurialmanner.Thecommonelement isa set of values and attitudes underpinning a belief
that economic and social development can best be achievedbythemaximisationof individual, small groupandlocal
communityeffortandresponsibility.

It is important to recognise that entrepreneurial behaviour arises from the need of individuals and organisations of
all kinds to copewith, enjoy and sometimes create high levels of uncertainty and complexity asameansofpersonalfulfilment.
Thebroadstrategicchallengetopublicpolicyisthereforetoseektochange the culture of organisations of all kinds to facilitate
entrepreneurial behaviour enablingandencouraging individuals to:

1 Enjoy a stronger sense of ownership;
2 Freelychoosetheformandcontrol thedirectionoftheirorganisation(asmallbusinessorotherwise), maximising

theopportunity toengage in ‘total’management;
3 Enable themtomakedecisionsunder conditionsofuncertaintyandambiguity;
4 Takeresponsibility toseethings throughandbuilda longtermcommitment toaventure;
5 Build ‘knowwho’ networkswithkeypublic andprivate sector partners;
6 Linkrewardsandtheevaluationofbehaviourtocredibilitywithstakeholdersandcustomers;
7 Learn–notonlyformally,butalsofromstakeholders, andfrommistakesandexperiments;8 Encourage strategic thinking rather than formal planning and personal contact as a basis for managementbytrust.
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These guidelines are important particularly for the design of organisations that will interface with the MSMEs sector.
Additionally, important general factors in supporting the development of an entrepreneurial society are positive
entrepreneurial personal rolemodels for individuals to follow, entrepreneurial attitudes amongall relevant stakeholders, local
empowerment,agreaterbelief in ‘trust’ thaninregulationsandthe encouragement of initiative at all levels.

The education system is commonly regarded as the starting point for the creation of enterprise culture. Foreign
assistance to promote entrepreneurship in the transition economies through education is provided on a bilateral basis (see
below)aswellasthroughUNbodiessuchastheFoodandAgriculturalOrganisation.

Hungary. Two programmes were developed in partnership with the Foundation for Small Enterprise Education Development
(SEED) and the National Institute of Teacher Training. The first involved the development of enterprise education in secondary
schools, the second focusedonvocational colleges.

Latvia. Three programmes were developed with the Ministry of Education and head teachers of prominent secondary schools. The
two completed programmes continue to be delivered via a network of trainers. The first, ‘Working for Myself’, involved students in
vocational colleges, the second focused on vocational and grammar schools, and the third was aimed at Initial Teacher Training (ITT)
institutions, buildingon theprevious secondary school programme.With a schemealready inplace to introduce teachers to enterprise
education,theintentionistocreateapermanentinfrastructureforenterprise education.

Poland. Two programmes were completed. One introduced enterprise education via secondary school teachers. Key partners were
the Stefan Batory Foundation and the Ministry of Education and its Initial Teacher Training Department. The second programme
focusedonthedevelopmentofself-employmentcapabilityinvocationalschools.

Russia. Enterprise education was introduced in all secondary schools in the Samara Oblast as part of the Ministry of Education’s
restructuringprogramme.The localpartnerswere theMinistryofEducationandthe InternationalMarket Institute.

Slovenia. Three programmes have been completed. The first introduced enterprise education in vocational schools, the second
introduced enterprise and business understanding in the core curriculum of all grammar schools. Both have been nationally disseminated
via a group of committed teacher trainers. The third programme focuses on teachers of vocational trades and is designed to develop small
business capability and knowledge in students and teachers. All programmes have been developed in partnership with the National
Vocational Centre, Ministry of Education andNational Education Institute.

2.6 A framework for private sector led MSMEs development and partnership

Objective: To clearly define the key areas of potential for privately led partnership.

Achievingthisobjective implies thateffortsare focusedsubstantiallyonraising thecapacityof theMSMEs sector to help
itself and contributemore substantially to the solution of broader problems of development includingpovertyalleviation,
entrepreneurship,health,educationandsocialexclusion.

With this focus the stance of government moves away fromone of direct management and regulation (direction)
towardsoneofgovernance(facilitation).This involvesnewpartnershipmechanismsforsupport of individual andcollective
initiatives. A general outline for public-private sector partnerships, with a specialfocusonMSMEsdevelopment,maybe
foundintheUNIDOpublicationUNIDO-BusinessPartnershipsfor Industrial Development (seeAnnex 1). For a guideline for
theroleofprivatesector leddevelopment in developing MSMEs policy see Annex9.
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Chapter 3.

POLICY MANAGEMENT

3.1 Inter-departmental co-ordination and communication

Objective: To set out clearly the role of different DEPARTMENTS in MSMEs DEVELOPMENT and theMECHANISMS by
which policies and PROGRAMMES will be co-ordinated.

There is no ideal model for this difficult task. Virtually every department of government impacts upon MSMEs
development. A starting point for co-ordination has been noted earlier, namely understanding the way that MSMEs
development impacts on national economic and social development priorities. Aside from the creation of inter-
ministerial committees, the most common vehicle for attempting co-ordination is the creation of a small business
department or agency. This can be housed in a particular government department, created as a separate department
orsetupasasemi-autonomousagencyand/ornetworkof regional and local agencies (seeChapter 5).

A key issue is that of relative strength and power of the voice of SMEs in government. Representation via a senior
cabinetminister is desirablebut rarely achieved. Location in theMinistry of Financeusually ensures a more powerful
voice.

3.2 Managing the regulatory environment

Objective: To develop appropriateMODELS for MANAGING this process.

This can embrace a number of mechanisms for:

• Examining thepotential for deregulation;
• Developing appropriateprocesses of appeals against regulation;
• Initiatingandreviewingnewlegislation;
• Settingupimpactevaluationmeasures;
• Establishing appropriate formsof self regulation;
• Findingmeans of engagement of the informal sector.

The main goal is to ensure that:

• All departmentsapply theprinciplesof goodregulationwhendrawingupnewlaws;
• Mechanismsare found todealwith cross-departmental issues;
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• Business,commerceandotherinterestshavechannelstoexpresstheirconcernaboutregulatory matters.

The management processes by which this is undertaken may vary. As a beginning, it is important to allocate
ministerial responsibility in each department for scrutinising the quality of regulatory proposals. Each department can
then nominate membership of an interdepartmental committee or panel, which provides an overall review of the
implications for SMEs of regulations. Such apanel canpress departments to justify or abandon regulations that are likely
to cause problems and can act as a broker to resolve differences between departments. In addition, it can establish
criteriaforencouragingderegulationwhere desirable andpossible.

In some countries this committee procedure is reinforced by the establishment of an independent de- regulation
authority or better regulation unit and/or the setting up of an independent task force or impact assessment unit to
continuouslyreviewandreportonkeyareasof regulatory impact.

Key guidelines for better regulation include:

• Leavebusinesses free todecidehowbest toachieve their objectiveswherever possible;
• Eliminateandsimplify regulationswhere this helpsbusiness growth;
• Have fewer and simpler regulations;
• Emphasise facilitationandcompliance rather thancontrol andpunishment;
• Ensure that the frameworkdoes not hinder competition.

The key tasks of task forces and committees frequently include:

• Clarifying underlyingproblems;
• Clarifyingwhichdepartmentsorministrieshavean interest in thematter;
• Determiningwhether an issue canbe resolvedwithout regulation;
• Exploringhowregulation can solve aproblem– is it realistic?;
• Examining thecompliancecosts/cost effectivenessofdifferent solutions;
• Estimating likely impacts onbusiness andparticularly SMEs;
• Reviewingmanagementandenforcement issuesof various regulatoryoptions;
• Assessinghowtheregulations fit in/complywithany international obligations.

An outline of a regulatory impact assessment procedure may be found in Annex 9.10.

Rather than legislation, voluntary schemesor codesof practicemaybe introduced. Voluntary schemes will work where
public and private interests coincide and there are mutual incentives for change. An example would be the setting of
industry standards for electrical goods to which suppliers must conform. Codesof conduct setout circumstancesunder
whicharegulatoryauthoritymaytakeaction.Codesare easiertochangeandmodernisethanlegislationitself.Theymay
governprocessesofself-regulationand mayoperateby theestablishmentofanexternal supervisorybody.Legislationmay
ensurethatrulesmade by voluntary bodies can be legally enforced.
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Two key issues should be kept in mind:

• Firstly, policymakersmust seek to ensure that the benefits ofmoving into the formal sector are clearly identified and
promoted. Examples of this include legislation regarding the security and transfer of land and property and
measurestoimproveaccesstoaffordablebusinessfinancing;

• Secondly, the government should build upon ways in which the informal sector seeks to regulate itself. This
involves understanding the ‘unwritten rules’ of the sector. Themicro savings and lending sector, for example, can be
strengthened by building incrementally on existing conventions, solving shortcomings of the existing credit
systemsinawaythatisacceptabletodebtors,creditorsandthe local communityalike.

3.3 Managing engagement with the MSMEs sector

Objective: To find MECHANISMS for MANAGING the relationship of GOVERNMENT with the private sector and
SMEs in particular.

Thebeliefs and values of SMEs are in general anti–bureaucracy andgovernment intervention. The previoussection
hasalreadyhintedatsomeoftheprinciplesofbridgingthisgapandworkingwiththeprivate sector. Issuesofkey importance in
managingtheengagementwiththeMSMEssector include:

• Generally creatingmeans for effective ‘bottomup’ articulationofMSMEsneeds;
• Engagingprivate sector associations inadialogue tounderstand theMSMEsview;
• Creating formal ‘advocacy’ systems for theMSMEs sector .

A ‘bottom up’ approach is essential for winning the trust and cooperation of the sector. Mechanisms for this purpose
include the establishment of private sector led forums and councils, the development of business associations, the
encouragement of bona fide pressure groups and of associations to develop forms of self regulation, and the creation of
effectivelocal/regionalplatformsforthearticulationofMSMEsinterests.

In transitional economies, as elsewhere, the owner of an MSMEs is usually the manager, andmanaging the business is
very much a process of managing personally relationships with a wide range of different stakeholders - customers,
suppliers, bankers, accountants, staff, family, etc. Involving the relevant stakeholders intheMSMEsenvironment(in
addition to sensitising themto the sector’s needs)will therefore help to create an effective dialogue on policy issues,
including property issues (which are often not well covered by present legislation and business practice in these
countries, creating an obstacle to development of the formalMSMEs sector).

It is often difficult to effectively engage SMEs through their associations. Such associations tend to be particularlyweak
in transition and developing countries. It is difficult for them to articulate the needs of a highly differentiated sector. To
ensure that they can play their role in ‘lobbying’ for business interests and consultation/evaluation relating to regulations
anddraft laws,MSMEsassociationsshouldhaveeasyaccess to all ministries andgovernment agencies.

To increase the influence of small business, a number of countries have established MSMEs councils or similar
platforms. These are not necessarily representative either, as there is often a high share of personnel from the more
sophisticated and professional medium-sized sector. Another possibility is to institutionalise MSMEs representation on
government committees. Representatives chosen from industry associations can among others influence legislation
affecting the industries inquestion.
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In some developed economies, notably Germany and Austria, statutory (compulsory membership) Chambers of
Craft and Artisans as a counterpart to the National Chambers of Industry and Commerce has helped to ensure the
engagementoftheMSMEssector.Thesehavecloselinkstosectorguildsandassociations and regulate licenses and practice
in certain areas of business. Compulsory registration has a number of benefits. Inparticular it facilitates themonitoringof
thehealthoftheMSMEssectoratthelocal level.

In transition economies this model has not been altogether successful. It has been difficult to ensure that all relevant
businessesregisterandpaytheirfee.Anattempttoorganisethesectorinthiswaycouldtherefore leadtoan increase in the level
of informal activity. Yet a major advantage of public law status registration is that it becomes easier for government to
delegate certain licensing and other activities, knowing that an association’s coverage is comprehensive and that it has
sufficientresourcesandcontroltoensurecompliance.

Wherebuildingnewstructures is tooambitious, analternative is tobuild incrementallyon informal associationsand
modesof privatesectorco-operationwhichalreadyexistat the local level – especiallywhere government functions have
beeneffectively decentralised.

Finally, it shouldbepointedout that the Internet isbecomingakey tool formanaging relationswith the MSMEs sector. As
coverage grows, governments can directly engage with a wide range of SMEs on particular issues, creating dialogues not
hithertopossible.

3.4 Linking national, regional and local development efforts

Objective: To establish MECHANISMS for co-ordinating policy and practice between central and local
GOVERNMENT and HARMONISING theDEVELOPMENT activitiesof other stakeholders.

Section 2.3 briefly discussed the role of central government versus the regional and local government, indicating that
thegreater thepowerat the local levels, thegreaterwill be thesensitivity toMSMEsneeds and the greater the capacity
to take appropriate action. Decentralisation of development responsibilities usually involves the creation of regional
and/or local development agencies. These provide a basis for managing development policy in a differentiated way,
taking account of the characteristics andpotential of the regional or local economy.
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The critical factors in the success of a decentralised approach to development are:

The degree towhich local agencies have the freedom to develop their own plans within a national development
framework;

• Their capacity to createdifferentiatedprogrammes andproducts;
• Theirabilitytoworkeffectivelywithandco-ordinatetheeffortsofthevariousstakeholdersatthelocal level;
• Funding and financialaccountability.

ExperienceintheCentralEuropeantransitioncountriesshowsthattwofactorsareoftenstumbling blocks:

Financial accountability. When budget accountability for local initiatives remains the direct responsibility of central
government, flexibility and differentiation are difficult to achieve; therefore, devolution of financial accountability is also
needed. This also requires the development of appropriate management procedures to ensure efficiency and
effectiveness.

Local capacities. Stimulating local development requires highly active local leadership, entrepreneurial management
and business development skills. During the many decades of centralised development, the development of these skills,
whichconstitute a formof ‘social entrepreneurship’, wasnot encouraged. The skillsrequiredtoadaptthelocaleconomyto
thedemandsofglobalisationremaininshortsupplyatthe regional and local level in the transition economies.

3.5 Establishing an MSMEs development and policy co-ordinating agency

Objective: To set up a separate DEPARTMENT of GOVERNMENT or an AUTONOMOUS agency charged with the overall
MANAGEMENT of MSMEs policy and PROGRAMMES.

This goes beyond the advocacy and communication role described earlier. Over the past three decades, countries all
over the world have experimentedwith a variety of approaches tomanaging the development of the MSMEs sector. The
mainmodels are:

• Aspecial department (usually)withinaMinistryof Industry, TradeandCommerce;
• Anautonomousstateagency,oftenalsotaskedwithoverseeingregional supportstructures;
• An independent agency inwhich theprivate sector plays a key role.

Major forms of support (information, counselling, training, finance, incubation and provision of premises) are often
subcontracted to private sector associations, because the major lesson from international experience is that state
owned and state funded organisations, important as theymay be for the overall management of MSMEs development
strategy,arenot thebestwayofdeliveringservicestoSMEs.Thevarious ways of delivering these are discussed in Chapter
5.
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3.6 Marketing and public relations

Objective: To COMMUNICATE effectively with the public at large, with the MEDIA and with all the key
stakeholders to create wide awareness of MSMEs DEVELOPMENT issues.

The vast majority of SMEs is often unaware of government service programmes. One problem is the method of
communication: small businesses do not in general acquire informationvia formal literature, glossy booklets andbrochures, but
learnmainlybyverbal interactionwithotherentrepreneursandstakeholders. ‘Knowwho’ ismore important to themthan
‘knowwhat’. The owner-manager has little time for public agency channels of information that are not of immediate
importancein‘doingthebusiness’.

Ensuring that information services are organised on a ‘need to know’ basis is therefore the major challenge for
government/small business relations. Another challenge is toensurethat theorganisedvoice of SMEs in government is as
powerful as that of large firms. The key guideline in designing effective communication with SMEs is to ensure that
information is passed through channels which entrepreneurs trust. Stories about peer businesses’ accomplishments, for
example, aremoreconvincing thanpamphlets settingoutformalguidelines.Marketingofsmallbusinessservices isbestdone
throughthechannelswhich thebusinesses normally use as part of business activity.

3.7 Developing sectoral approaches

Objective: To select andMONITOR priority sectors for MSMEsDEVELOPMENT as well as regional and social
DEVELOPMENT priorities, for EXAMPLE in TOURISM, agriculture, craft and distribution services

The importanceof takingasector-basedapproach lies in the fact that theentrepreneurprefershis/her services to be as
closely related to the specific environment (and opportunities and problems) of the business as possible. Moreover
manyoftheregulatory interventionsofgovernmentaresectorbased,such as foodhygiene, transport regulations, etc.

Understanding sector development is the key to effective cluster and supply chain policies. Concentratingon
the supply chain in a sector is central to harnessing the energies of the private sector, maximising value added and
increasing performance in general. Value chain analysis (see Annex 9.13 for anexample) isauseful approachtoassessing
impactsof regulationsandpolicies, and to identifyingkey groups of enterprises likely to be affected and with whom
dialogueshouldbe initiated.
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Chapter 4.

STAKEHOLDER DEVELOPMENT

4.1 Building MSMEs association advocacy capacity

Objective: To encourage the DEVELOPMENT of representative associations.

Private sector associations include Chambers of Commerce, industry and sector associations and local business clubs.
The importance of MSMEs associations and the problem of adequately representing the heterogeneous MSMEs
sector have been noted above. The strength of associations and the quality of their staff are a major factor in the
effectiveness of private/public partnership initiatives. In the interest of policy development, governments need strong
andcoherent associations.

Their establishment can be supported in different ways. They can be given public law status or remain entirely
voluntaryNGO-typebodies. Theymayneed initial support inareassuchas:

1 Thedevelopment of a clearmission statement as an anchor for strategy and role. Such a statement requires
careful thinking – what is the association expected to take on? ‘To create and sustain a healthy small business
community’ provides for amuchwider role than the statement ‘to create as level a playing field for small business as
possibleatthelocal, regionalandnational level’;

2 Defining their value to its members in relationships with customers, suppliers, accountants, bankers, regulatory
authorities,workforce,unionsandsoon.Anassociationworkingwithbanksmay, for example,beabletoreducethecost
tothebankoflendingtoSMEsandthroughmutualguarantees may reduce the cost to the business of complying with
loan conditions. The establishment of international networksof SMEs is anotherwayof addingvalue;

3 Defining theiradded value to thework of other stakeholders, for example, byworking alongside regulatory authorities
and/or taking responsibility for self-regulation;

4 Thedevelopment of theirmembership base.

In providing such support, it must be realised that eachMSMEs segment has different needs, determined bythenature
andmarketsof thebusiness, thenational or local industryservicebase, geographical location and the restructuring needs of
other industries(suchasheavy industry)offeringopportunities forSMEs.

4.2 Developing association services

Objective: To increase the range of services provided by associations.

Associations can provide many different services, including basic networking and information, business management
support, support to collective events such as trade fairs and exhibitions, or training and worker skills development
(language skills, for example, are essential for international networking). A basic rangeof associationservices is shown in
Table1.AstheTableindicates,decisionswillhavetobemadeas to the price of services to members and nonmembers,
andwhichwill beprovided free.
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Table 1. Range of business association services

Cost Basic network
services

Basic individual
information services

Individual in-depth
services

Collective in-
depth services

Lobbying

Members: Lunches/dinners Market information Market research Trade fairs Surveys

Free? Lectures/seminars Market reports Contactevaluationin-
depth

Exhibitions Media stories

Reduced?

Full cost?

Non-Members

Directories

Newsletters,

magazines

Basic contacts/member
lists

Individual contact

Enquiries On-line data

base

Market advice
(standard

Negotiation with
potential partners

Financial information
and credit checks

Training

Skill development

Seminars on the

Advertising

Committee

work

Entertainment

Free? Signposting
signposting)

Basic legal and tax
Interpretation/translatio
n

environment
Submissions to
government

Direct cost? Letters of introduction information Marketing advice

Full cost? Guidance on labour law,
insurance, customs, etc.

In-depth legal support,
e.g. arbitration

Standards advice Tax advice

Fairs, exhibitions Documentation and
certification
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ThemajorconstraintofassociationsintheMSMEssectorisbudgetary–membershipfeeshavetobelow. This isalsothe
mainareaof interventionforpublicpolicy: associationscanbesupporteddirectlyorbe helped to find innovativeways
ofboostingtheirrevenuesotherthanthroughmembershipdues.

4.3 Creating public/private partnerships in support of SMEs

Objective: To find new institutional ways of building bridges between the public and private sectors and
to gear up public support for private sector led MSMEs DEVELOPMENT.

Mechanisms to achieve this objective include:

1 Theestablishmentof trusts. Tocreateaflexibleformoffundingadevelopmenttrustcanbeestablished as a vehicle
for matching public with private funds. The trust status allows the managers a degree of entrepreneurial freedom, moving
beyond more tightly controlled project based funding to a strategic development perspective. It also allows different
stakeholderstojointogethertheircontributions.

2 Procurement offices. Public and private interests can jointly establish procurement offices providing data onsupply
needs of both the public sector and large firms. It can act as a quality gateway and advice service to small businesses
wishingtodobusinesswithpubliccorporationsand largeprivate firms;

3 Programmes to encourage corporate social responsibility. Special tax incentives may be given to large companies to
encourage corporate social responsibility programmes in the form of support to local enterprise. This can includemaking
unutilised parts of their plant available for incubators or the secondment of personnel to small enterprises. There may also
be systems of matching grants to encourage private sector involvement (in the form of physical, financial or human
resources) innon-governmental local enterprise developmentagencies;

4 ‘Patron’ type programmes. Where large companies, typically in their local region, are organised to provide general
advice (keeping accounts, cash flow management, suggestions on marketing/distribution) andact as a ‘mentor’ to start-up
orearlystagesmallbusiness.Thisusually involvesnocost to thesmall businessesandisseenbylargercompaniesasacorporate
contributiontothelocaleconomyandlocal community.

5 Ensuring that SMEs havemaximumopportunities to provide services to the public sector by a careful process of
contractingoutwherever possible;

6 Encouragingpublic/privatepartnerships in supplychaindevelopment.

4.4 Developing the private consultancy and training market for SMEs

Objective: To enhance the capacity of private training and counselling services to work with SMEs and
ensure professional standards of such services.

Rather thandevelopingsupport services forSMEsthemselves,governmentscanhelptocreatemarkets for such services
by encouraging private counselling and consulting organisations to undertake a certain amount of work with SMEs at
marginal fees (possibly subsidisedby thegovernment). Thismodel,which helps to ensure that the supply of services is
market driven, is favoured among others in Germany. Private consultancy or counselling firms benefit by selling spare
capacity; SMEs get expertise for anaffordable feeandlearnhowtousethemarket forcounsellingandconsultancy.An
alternativetodirectsubsidyisa systemof vouchers givendirectly toSMEs for purchasingservicesof their choice in the
market.
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Government influenceonconsultancyservices throughthisapproachcanalsobeusedtosetstandards for consultancy,
counselling, training and education services, or encourage self-regulation through associations. Donor guidelines
for intervention in business development services may be found in Annex 9.15.

4.5 Developing the MSMEs finance sector

Objective: To work effectively with the existing finance sector in order to help THEM developMARKETS and
innovative institutional approaches to MEET new areas of need.

Themost rapidly growing component of the finance sector forMSMEsdevelopment ismicrofinance. A widerange
ofdifferentmicrofinancemodelsexists, someofwhicharemoresustainable thanothers (see Annex 9.16). Public sector
support can be used to encourage the development of sustainable markets, not only by creating a sound regulatory
framework for microfinance but also by encouraging the existing commercial banking system to move into small
business lending. As with counselling services, there is growing pressure for ensuring that microfinance becomes
commerciallysustainable.

The different target markets for microfinance range from the poorest of the poor to the more sophisticated
small/mediumenterprises. The government role in this respect is to ensure that these markets aredeveloped in such
a way that the right instruments are available for the different types of customer. As in the case of training and
counselling, governments can develop standards to enhance the capacity of microfinance institutions and to promote
suitable training.
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4.6 Supporting local authority development

Objective: To create MECHANISMS and new FORMS of organisation enabling local authorities to develop a
range of appropriate support MECHANISMS for MSMEs DEVELOPMENT.

Local and regional authorities play an active role in the promotion of entrepreneurship and small business, as
among others a report of the European Commission has shown (see Annex 1). Local authorities can be guided by central
government to:

1 Understandhowto identify strategicpriorities at the local areaand industry sector level andto analyse the
needs of SMEs individually and collectively;

2 DevelopastrategicvisionforMSMEsand local economicdevelopment, establishingpriorities;
3 Manageprojects insupportofSMEsat the local level, evaluateandmonitor themandraise funding, in

partnershipwith theprivate sector;
4 Understandtherolesofvarious localstakeholdersandhowpublic-privatesectorcooperationcanhelp cover gaps in

support services;
5 Maximise the efficiency and effectiveness of support services provided at different public

administration levels;
6 Developsuitableperformancestandardsfortheprovisionofservicesandraisethecompetenceof providers

of MSMEsservices;
7 Develop effectivemarketing of localMSMEs support.

Centralgovernmentcanassist inharmonisingtheroleofthelocalauthorities, increasingtheeffectiveness of their activities,
bysupporting thegrowthof local authorityassociations.

4.7 Supporting the development of professional services

Objective: To develop the capacity for private sector professional services for SMEs

These wide-ranging services, described in more details in Chapter 5, play a major role in MSMEs development,
as it is rarely economical for the individual entrepreneur to internalise them. Two examples may give an idea. If SMEs did
not have external accountants, tax revenue collection in most developed economies would face massive problems.
Business also needs strong, ethical professional private-sector property management to acquire property on terms that
support investmentandthegrowthofabusiness
- this has been a major barrier to MSMEs development in many transition economies.

Therolethatpublicpolicycanplayindevelopingstandardstoenhancethecapacityoftheseprofessions hasalreadybeen
argued. The key to policy support for professional development lies in encouraging the growth of associations and
creation of standardswith associated qualification, possibly linked to the vocational education system. Growth of self-
helpprovision for the informal sector should particularly be encouraged.

4.8 Developing enterprise education

Objective: To enhance the capacityof the education SYSTEM (PRIMARY ,secondary and higher education
and life long learning) to support the creationof a cultureof enterprise.
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Thebasicneedthatenterpriseeducationaddressesisthatofindividualandcollectiveempowerment forselfhelp.This
isnotonlyneededforrunningone’sownbusinessbutalsoforworkingconfidentlyinflexible labourmarkets. The key issues to
beaddressed indeveloping thecapacity are:

• Clearly defining the objective in an educational context. The key objective is not business and/or economics
education - it is to encourage the development of entrepreneurial behaviours in young people. This requires
incorporation of a strong element of personal development in education, not merely as an add-on (as for
example with the useful and popular junior achievement or young enterprise models) but as an essential
elementnext toknowledgeacquisition;

• Makingprovisionfortheappropriatetrainingofteachersandthedevelopmentofmaterials;
• Providing support for different educational models with different objectives. In vocational education it is possible to

develop a curriculum which focuses on encouraging each individual to use his or her vocational skill in self-
employment. At primary school level, on the other hand, it is more appropriate to focus upon development of
personalenterprisingattributesthroughinnovativepedagogy;

• The encouragement of learning by doing: by copying, by experiment, by making mistakes, by problem solving and
opportunity seeking andby ‘making things up’.

4.9 Developing effective regulatory bodies

Objective: To create organisational capacity to deal with all process aspects of regulation.

The effectiveness of regulations for MSMEs development depends above all on creating an organisational capacity to
deal with all process aspects of regulation - the law in itself is insufficient. Three issues are very important in creating
such capacity:

1) Regulatoryprocessesmustbedesignedtokeepthetransactioncoststobusinesseslowandlimitthe sizeof the
regulatorybodies avoiding theestablishment of a costly andslow-movingbureaucracy ;

2) Thedevelopmentofeffectivetrainingprogrammesforstaffofallregulatorybodies,especiallytocreate empathywith
MSMEs, ensuring that:

3) OrganisationcultureissympathetictoSMEsandgearedtoflexibilityinapplyingregulations.

Themajor challenge is the last. The cultureof thebureaucrat is essentiallyoneof valuinghierarchy, order, control, systems
and formality. The micro and small enterprise in contrast has values associated with informality, trusting in personal
relationships andobservation, and livingday todaywith ambiguity and uncertainty.

ThefailureofSMEs toconformtothe regulatoryenvironmentveryoftenreflects the lackofempathyof thosewho
operateit.Itcan,forexample,bearguedthatinmanytransitioneconomiestherealchallenge of entrepreneurship is not so
much the education of entrepreneurs (most are learning full-time by doing) but mainly in developing those who manage
theenvironment for SMEs, so that they facilitate enterprise.

4.10 Creating SMEs through effective privatisation and restructuring

Objective: To ensure that privatisation processes and the institutions developed for privatisation MAXIMISE
the potential for creationof SMEs.
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There are three major challenges:

1) Recognising that the transfer of assets from public to private hands is not enough to create a market economyor
entrepreneurship. Statemonopolies in fewprivatehandsbecomeprivatemonopolies giving ownership without
responsibilities to shareholders, a situation that makes for corruption and exploitation. Managers of former state
enterprises find it difficult tobehavedifferently in aprivatised enterprise when the culture has not changed. The
key to success is the ability to redesign the organisation to facilitate entrepreneurial behaviour and build the
cultureofentrepreneurshipinthe organisation;

2) Releasing and supporting the large numbers of potential micro, small andmediumsized businesses ‘internalised’ in
large state-owned enterprises. The process by which large companies can be downsizedwhilemaximising
thepotentialforthecreationofsmallenterpriseshasbeendescribed in several documents listed inAnnex 1. It helps
toavoid thewasteof physical andhuman resources whichistheconsequenceofstrippingaformerstateenterprise
downtothesustainablecoreofthe business. The process needs careful management over several years, but
the reward is the preservation of employment and the creation of a network of new businesses, which may
become subcontractors to the largeorganisationoroperate independently;

3) Mitigating some of the side effects of privatisation. Again, the potential for the creation of new independent
SMEsshouldbeexplored.Many largecompanies inOECDcountries thatwent through downsizing and restructuring
in the 1980s and 1990s responded to local community and societal pressurestomitigatetheemploymenteffects
andco-operatedwiththegovernmenttohelpformer employees set up businesses for themselves. They made
it possible for new and existing small businesses to move into unused premises and utilise redundant resources,
organised seminars on self-employment for potentially redundant staff and linkedwithpublic agencies tohelp
findideas andresourcesfortheideasofthosefacingredundancy.Someprivatecompaniesevensetuptheir own
financing and counselling schemes and organised ideas competitions to promote the business generationprocess.
Allthesecorporatesocialresponsibilityeffortscanbestimulatedbypublic- private sectorpartnerships.
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Chapter 5.

DEVELOPMENT OF SPECIALIST INSTITUTIONS

5.1 Small business development centres and local enterprise agencies

Objective: To build local capacity to provide specialist services to the local MSMEs sector, MAXIMISING the
potential for entrepreneurial behaviour and leadership.

Chapter 2 has already indicated the need to decentralise support to SMEs. International experience with the
development of small business development centres and local enterprise agencies (LEAs) has highlighted a
number of additional important issues:

1 LIMITING the AMOUNT and period of public subvention. Governments tend to be reluctant or unable
to commit themselves to supporting small business services over long periods of time. International donor agencies also
have a long history of funding local centres in developing and transition economieswhich, after the terminationof donor
funding, are not sustainable. The ‘new paradigm’ for building business development services is essentially that
financial sustainabilitymustbeensuredthroughamore aggressiveapproach tomarketdevelopmentandprivate
sector led ‘for profit’ activity. Alternative strategies are possible, for example, by treating stakeholders as
customersasshownbelow;

2 ENGAGEMENT of local stakeholders. Sustainability is heavily influencedby theability of a support agency to
work with local stakeholders – banks, customers, local authorities, the media, etc., strengthening their relationships
with andunderstanding of SMEs. The agency becomes the interface between the stakeholders and the entrepreneur,
assisting both in improving business relationships. It may also develop support programmes via joint ventures and
partnerships with stakeholders who can provide services. Once they understand their own long-term gains as
customers of the agency, stakeholders may contribute resources and sustainability can be achievedwithout charging
SMEsthefull costof services;

3 DEVELOPMENT of integrated service centres. These bring together, under one roof, services provided
by various stakeholders such as business registration and licensing; commercial accounting and legal services; other
regulatory processes; information and databank services; representation; appeals organisations (of the
ombudsman type) signposts to resource acquisition (loans and grants); and direct support services such as
counsellingand training;

4 Using a stakeholder MODEL of evaluation. A local agency can be evaluated through the eyes of its
key stakeholders. These evaluations canmeasure the perceivedbenefits to stakeholders and the joint ventures
and partnerships developed with them. The focus is on effectiveness in relationship development rather than
countingoutputs;

5 The ENGAGEMENT and utilisation of entrepreneurs. Entrepreneurs learn best from other
entrepreneurs, and the success of peers is amajormotivator. Helping owners andmanagers to learn fromeach other
ensures that the focus is on ‘know how’, ‘knowwho’ and a relevant ‘need to know’ context. The organisation of
experience exchange groups, a well-developed model in Germany and Switzerland, may achieve more than formal
learning.Trainingentrepreneursasteachersandconsultantsmaybe preferable to engaging ‘professional’ trainers;

6 Focusing on the real CUSTOMER.Whensmall businessdevelopmentcentresorLEAsarepublicly funded, the
work of the agency may become over-focused on the outputs desired by the public or donor agency resource
provider. The culture and organisation of the agency thenmay reflect the demands of the providers of funds rather
than those of the ultimate clients - the MSMEs sector. Effective organisations design themselves around the
needs and values of their customers. It is therefore essential to create a small enterprise culture within the
servicedeliveryorganisation.
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Localorganisationsdeliveringservicestoentrepreneursshould, inshort,beentrepreneurial,asSection
2.5already indicated. Central governmentwill only be able to encourage this if its own actions are based on trust and
endorsementoflocalstrategiesratherthanonnarrow,centralisedcontrolofoutputsand activities.

5.2 Developing the NGO sector

Objective: To design an NGO sector for MSMEs support, sustainable in the long run through
ENGAGEMENT and partnership.

TheMSMEsdevelopment infrastructure is often characterisedby a largenumber ofNGOswhoseobjectives rangefrom
socialaspectsofpovertyalleviationthroughtoself-helpandenterprisedevelopment.NGOs havebeen favoured in the
pastasorganisationstodeliverservicestosmallbusinessesforanumberof reasons:

• They are essentially ‘bottomup’ organisations, supported by andmade up ofmembers of the local community;
thereforetheyaremorelikelytosharelocalvaluesandbemoresensitivetolocalbusiness needs;

• They are likely to be entrepreneurial. As small organisations, they probably combine some of the key characteristics
of theentrepreneurial organisationdescribedearlier;

• They reflect differences in local needsdue to their differentiation;
• Becauseof strong local pressure theymaybe less susceptible tocorruption;
• They usually operatewith tight resources. This helps in their understanding of the conditions of the micro and small

business client group.

These are important areas uponwhich public policy can build. But policy should also recognise the limitations of
NGOsandfindways toovercomethem.These limitations include:

• Frequently theyhaveaweak resourcebase,withaccordingly less capacity toguaranteequality and consistency in
servicesdelivery;

• Weakresourcesalsomakethempronetofallinginthetrapofchasingfundingorganisations.Theymay therefore
become supplier rather than local demand led;

• Theirlocalbaseandresourceweaknessmaylimittheiroutreachandpreventthemfromofferinga sufficiently
wide range of services;

• Theymaybeisolatedfromthebroader localstakeholdernetworkas, inthestruggleforsurvival, they become
competitivewith other local service providers;

• Theirdifferentiationmaymakefordifficulty inpromotingstandards inservicedelivery;
• BecauseaccountinginstandardoutputsmaybedifficultforNGOs,providersoffundsmayhave problems in

measuring cost effectiveness ;
• Localdifferentiationmaymakeworkingwithinanationalpublicpolicyframeworkdifficult;
• Because of their smallness and vulnerability, resource providers may consider NGOs incapable of sustainable

servicedelivery andprogrammeexecution.

Public policy should seek to remedy theseweaknesseswhile buildingon the strengths of theNGO sector.Oncethe
exactroleofNGOsinoutreachtoSMEshasbeendetermined,governmentfundscanbe
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used to leverageexistingprivate andnon-government resources to shapeeffectivepartnerships and harmonise
NGOactivitywithpolicy goals.

5.3 Specialised services

Therearemanymodelsfor thedevelopmentofspecialisedservicestoSMEsprovideddirectlybythe government or
through private or NGO providers. International practice shows that there is no single best programme. There are, for
examples, numerous models of microfinance aimed at different target groups in different countries – Annex 9provides
examples.

Specialised services can refer to issues (finance, technology transfer, etc.), specific MSMEs sectors (such as arts and
crafts) or areas/groups that would benefit from stimulating MSMEs (depopulated areas, disadvantaged youth,
ethnic minority groups and women’s development). Developing economies sometimes have ministries for craft and
artisan services and product development, with specialist marketing and even export services. Over the past decade
associationsandagenciesaimedatsupportingfemale entrepreneurs havegrown.
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Chapter 6.

PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENT

Public policy has traditionally considered this to be a key target area. The aim is to identify and encapsulate
‘best practice’ in provision of services to SMEs including programmes for information, counselling, education and
training,finance,andspecialservicessuchasincubation,usuallywiththehelp ofmanuals andguides.Muchof thedeliverycan
take place through properly organised regional, local and specialised agencies of the kind discussed in Chapter 5. A
checklist for identifying thepriorities and potential forMSMEs policy canbe found inAnnex9.

6.1 Information and advice

Objective: To bridge the INFORMATION gap that places MSMEs at a disadvantage COMPARED with their
larger counterparts.

Inalmosteverycountry, thereareofficialmechanismsdesignedto improveaccess to informationfor small business. This can
take the form of a national database made available to business associations as well as official advisory services covering
regulation, particularly tax, company registration andproperty. Suchdata bases also frequently cover ‘how to’ advice, for
exampleabout exporting, licensing andsoon, aswell as information on business support programmes and incentives
(seealsoAnnex 9).Servicesfrequently extend to theprovisionof business-to-business contact.

One key to success is an approach as used in the ‘Yellow Pages’, providing simple, precise information focused on
solving specific problems and giving access to specific opportunities. The service should in addition be able to refer
customerstoprivateandspecialistsourcesofhelp.Effectivelocal‘knowwho’is thereforeanotherprerequisite forsuccess.
Facilitating exchanges of experience between entrepreneurs is one of the most (cost) effective ways of providing
information services.

6.2 Counselling and consulting

Objective: To back upINFORMATION services byPROGRAMMES of counselling and consultancy.

This may take the form of an ‘official’ service offered through subsidised business centres or may be channelled
throughMSMEs stakeholder organisations such as chambers and entrepreneurs associations. To be effective, the service
needstobeavailableatthelocallevel.Counsellorsmaybeattachedtospecialist centres ormay operate freelance. Usually
theservice is subsidised,particularly forbusinessstart-ups.

Akey issue, asnoted inSection4.4, isnot to ‘displace’ theprivatemarket throughgovernmentsubsidy but tobuild it.One
wayinwhichthiscanbepursuedisbysubsidiestoprivateconsultantstoofferreduced
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rate services to small business clients. This helps tobuild aprivatemarket andavoids displacement. Qualitycontrol can
beexercisedofficially by anevaluation andclient reportingprocesswhichensures that only consultants with a successful
track recordareemployed.

Counsellingservicesaretobedistinguishedfromconsultancy.Theformermeansworkingwithand throughtheclient
withtheclient takingresponsibility foractions.The latter ismoreakintoworkingfor the clientwheretheoutcomeisaformal
report or ‘new system’ designed by the consultant. The distinction is important in recruiting counsellors, as there is a
substantialneedforinterpersonal‘teaching’skills.

AbasicguidetotheorganisationandmanagementofacounsellingserviceforSMEscanbefoundin Annex 9.17.

6.3 Training and education

Objective: To provide an appropriate education and training service for SMEs.

This is a recognised problem internationally. Although SMEs constitute the mass of businesses, they make relatively few
demands on formal education and training. Learning from experience is preferred. In most developedeconomies, special
incentives are offered to encourage MSMEs involvement in education and training. Subsidised programmes for new
business starters are commonand there are frequently subsidies toencourageexistingbusinesses toparticipate in training,
particularly those with ambitions to grow. There are similar programmes in transition economies; a publication on these
programmes,illustratedwithcase studies fromCentral andEasternEurope, canbe found inAnnex 1.

Thekeyfactorsindesignofsuccessfulprogrammesareanemphasisonactionlearning; ‘knowhow’, rather than‘knowwhat’;
networkingandrelationshipmanagement (‘knowwho’); aproblemandopportunity focus; the careful linkingof knowledge
tothedevelopmentprocessesof thebusiness;encouragementofpeer exchange; organisation of knowledge in the right
‘language’ and at the right level; and timing and support for followup implementationof learning. Theabsenceof these
prerequisitesoftenleadsSMEstoignore the trainingoffered.

6.4 Micro and other finance programmes

Objective: To build sustainable financial SYSTEMS in supportof MSMEsDEVELOPMENT.

The product/service offer of micro and other finance programmes can cover a wide range of practice including
revolving savings and loan funds; mutual guarantees associations, credit unions; and village and co-operative banks. This
reflects different segments of the customermarket. Studying the differentmodels is important for thedesignof effective
supportpolicies(seeAnnex9). Akeyaiminmanycountriesisto construct links to the formal banking system.

The microfinance sector can be distinguished from the formal banking sector by:

1 Its greater emphasis on short-term lending, without grace periods, with a consequent strong focus on capacity to
repay (rather thanproject assessment),workingwith small client groups andapersonal, hands-on approach to delinquency
measurement and followup;

2 Thecreationofactivesocialpartnerships involvingallkeystakeholders inthegovernanceof lending programmes;
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3 Judgingbusinessonthebasisof intangibleassets – there is astrongfocusontheperson, character,
networks, relationships,family;

4 Incentivesfortimelyrepaymentandtheuseofpeerpressureandpeerguarantees(mutual)torepay;
5 Greaterwillingness tonursedefaultswhere there are legitimate reasons;
6 Thelinkingofcreditto(a)savings,(b)servicessuchasmentoringandbusinessdevelopmentsupport;
7 Ahighdegreeoflocalisationtomaximisepersonalrelationshipsanduseoflocalknowledge,witha

resultinghigh level of decentralisationofmanagement;
8 Thegradual buildingupof client lendingover time, dependingonperformance;
9 Simple procedures and speed tominimise costs for the client.

The first point makes it clear that, although they are (incorrectly) seen to have their origin in developing economies,
microfinance programmes should not be associated with soft lending. Loans are usually made at full cost. However,
programmesmaybeaccompaniedbyloanguaranteeschemesandawillingnessto convert debt intoequity.

The substantial growth of microfinance worldwide and its increasing professionalism has led to wider
experimentation in the microfinance field. Microfinance programmes have also extended into leasing, insurance and
pensionsand,withtheadventofnewinformationtechnologies, intoinnovativeproductssuch as smart cards and credit cards.

6.5 Special needs

Objective: To MEET special needs of SMEs.

In all of the areas of potential business support there are special needs. Examples include incubation, technology
support;thepromotionofsocialinclusion;crossborderbusinessdevelopment;clustersupport; and soon.

When developing support programmes in response to these needs (see Annexes 9 and 10), it is importantto
usebest internationalpracticeandcheckthatexistingmodelsare likely to leadtodesirable outcomes in the long term.
AttemptstobasenetworksandclusterdevelopmentontheNorthernItalian model have had a very mixed experience.
The UK Local Enterprise Agency model which has been transferred to a number of transition economies has not as
yet proved wholly sustainable in its own environment.Financialsustainabilitymaybeanother issue,as inthecaseofmany
incubationprogrammes.

Adapting existingmodels to thehighly differentiatedMSMEsmarket for services is the key to effectiveness (see Section
6.6). Standardisedprogrammedevelopment has its limits unless agents have the ability to adjust theirproductonthebasisofa
needsanalysis,andmanageandevaluatetheprogrammeonthatbasis.

6.6 Segmenting the market

Objective: To create effective MSMEsPROGRAMMES adapted to the very divergent needsof different groups.

Manyproblems result fromthe failure to respond to the segmentationanddifferentiationof theMSMEs market in
programmedesign.Asaresult, thesedonotdelivertheappropriateknowledgeinanappropriate
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wayandatanappropriatelevel.AdocumentoftheEuropeanTrainingFoundationoneffectiveprogramme design for
transitioneconomies is listed inAnnex 1.

The market can

1 Stageofdevelopmentof thebusiness (frompre-start to internationalisation);
2 Size of thebusiness;
3 Natureof theproblemoropportunity (exportmarketing, information technologydevelopment, production

andfinance);
4 Educational backgroundof the clients;
5 Industry sector;
6 Age (youth, youngentrepreneurs, retireesopening abusiness);
7 Ambition (as reflected in thescaleof anyparticular planneddevelopment);
8 Companystatus (informal, formal, selfemployed,partnerships, limitedcompanies);
9 Market focus (domestic or export, consumeror subcontracting, etc.);
10 Level of technology and innovation (with special programmes for inventors and spinouts from universities

or largecompanies);
11 Gender or ethnicgroup;
12 Degree of poverty or social exclusion.

Theroleofpublicpolicy is toassist in the identificationof specificneedsandcreatingprogramme models designed to
meet these.

6.7 Programmes for civil servants

Objective: To IMPROVE the understandingof ‘enterprise culture’ and itsPROMOTION AMONG civil servants

Effectivedevelopmentandimplementationofpolicyrequireshighlycompetentandknowledgeable public officials.
Training and development of the relevant groups of public employees will often be necessary because theymay
not fullyunderstandsmallbusiness, lackempathywiththecultureof the entrepreneur, and may have a limited ability
to undertake or supervise needs analysis, programme development, effectivedelivery, programmemanagement and
evaluationofMSMEssupport.

Thedevelopmentneedsofpublicservantsvarywiththeirstatusandlocation.Abasicprogrammefor public service
developmentmight cover:

1 Understandingthe importanceofsmallbusinesses insocietyandtheroletheyplay ineconomicand social
development;

2 Understandingthecultureofentrepreneurshipandhowit is embodied infirms;
3 Theways inwhichthedifferentiatedMSMEsstructurecanbesegmentedinameaningfulwayforpolicy

development;
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4 ThebasiccharacteristicsofSMEsandtheimplicationsforthedevelopmentofinstrumentsofsupport and
regulation;

5 Acquaintancewith the scope for: policy setting; policymanagement; stakeholder, institutional and
programmedevelopmentbuildingonbestnational and internationalpractice;

6 Conceptsofprivatesector ledMSMEsdevelopmentandtheirparticular relevancetosupport.

Staff of multilateral and bilateral donor/aid agencies may need similar training for the creation and delivery of
effective MSMEs policies and programmes. These agencies play an essential role in supporting all stages of MSMEs
developmentthroughfundingandinternationalknow-how.However, theirwork isoften basedonmodelsthatworkin
developed country contexts butmay not do so in a transition or developing economy without extensive adaptation.
Ensuring sustainability of results in these countries often also requires a longer time frame than foreseen in the
programmes of these agencies. Fewof the staff actually have business experience. A greater awareness of the way in
which theMSMEs sector operates will increase theeffectivenessofexternalsupport.Amoresubstantialdiscussionofthe
roleofdonorsmaybefoundin Annex 9.
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PART II: THE STRATEGIC PLAN
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THE VALUE OF THE PLAN

The strategic plan builds on the review of the strengths and weaknesses in the process and management of MSMEs
development policy described in Part 1 and on the approaches and analytical techniquesmentioned there. Itwill focusonthe
achievementofspecificobjectiveswithintheframeworkofMSMEsdevelopment.

The plan is probably best delivered in the early years of a newadministration. It can, however, also be used by an
existing administration to support the development of the ‘enterprise culture’. The production of a plan enables the
government to demonstrate that it is responding to the needs of what usually constitutesthemainbutneglectedform
ofbusinessactivityandthesourceofmuchofthegrowth,innovation and employmentpotential

The plan can embrace a five-year horizon on a rolling basis. It provides:

1 A means to link MSMEs development to the mainstream of government economic and social objectives in a
coherentfashion;

2 A framework for bringing together coherently the initiatives of various government departments impacting
upon MSMEsdevelopment;

3 A framework for evaluation and impact reporting of specific programmes and policies, whose time periods,
targetgroupsandscalemaydiffer.Thiscanpreventstrategyfrombecomingtheservantor victim of individualinitiatives;

4 The bridge between the administration’s philosophy and practice. It sets out the means by which the
government’s particular ideology is to be realised;

5 The basis for monitoring progress over time, and, where resources allow, a framework for an annual report on
progress;

6 A central framework for communication with all MSMEs stakeholder groups (including donors) and a central
referencepoint fordebateanddiscussionwithpressuregroups.

The strategic plan is not a ‘one-off’ static monument to policy but a framework within which changes can be made
reflectingthedynamicsofeconomicandsocial reality. Itscustomersareall thekeypublicand private sector stakeholders
in MSMEs development as well as politicians and in, some countries, donors. Its formulation should not wait until all
desirable information is available – the idea is to provide a guide to what is most necessary for effective decision-
making. Regular reviewswill help to adjust theplan to unforeseenproblems andnewdevelopments.

Eachcountrywill have its ownconventions for the format of strategic plans. The following is a suggestion for an overall
structure,whichcanbeadapted to local requirements.

1) Introductionsettingoutbriefly the links tonational economicandsocial objectives;

2) Mission statement andgoverning principles;
3) Present position of theMSMEs sector;
4) Reviewof programmes and achievements to date;
5) Future objectives;
6) Targets and plannedactions;
7) Overcomingbarriers;
8) Management,monitoring, evaluationand control.
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THE STRUCTURE OF THE PLAN

8.1 Links to national economic and social objectives

Objective: To provide a national context for MSMEs DEVELOPMENT policy

This section needs to review briefly the government’s overall strategy, covering:

• Its targets for growth, productivity, employment, investment, balance of payments and foreign trade, inflation and
equality and issuesof social justice andwelfare;

• Any underpinning themes such as competitiveness, key sector development, privatisation, industry restructuring,
information technology, infrastructural improvement priorities, innovation, technology, education, health, and
regional and local development balance;

• Themain actions thegovernment is taking in general.

The concluding statement can indicate that the MSMEs policy is designed to meet these goals.

8.2 Mission statement and governing principles

8.2.1 Mission

Objective: To set out how theMSMEsDEVELOPMENT policy sits within the visionof theGOVERNMENT.

This means, in particular, how it contributes to the key targets and themes outlined above:

• Its contribution togrowth, employment, exports, import substitution, competitionandthereforeprice stability, local
and regional developmentandsectordevelopmentpriorities;

• Its contribution to the government’s main programme themes, for example, competitiveness, education,
technology and innovation, social exclusion and minority group development, IT and perhaps rural
development;

• Thekeypriorityareas.Theseoughttomentionthebroadstrategiesfordevelopmentinthefourkey areas of:
- Enterprisecultureand inparticular the roleofenterpriseeducationatall levels;
- Businessstart-upsandsurvival.Priorities-tourism,foodprocessinganddistribution,ethnicgroups, social exclusion,
technology,e-businessandcommerce–maybeincludedhere;

- Growthof theexistingMSMEssector and themainchallenges togrowth;
- Developmentof the stakeholder and regulatory infrastructure.

8.2.2 Governing principles

Objective: To state theMAIN principles guiding theGOVERNMENT in itsMSMEs policy .

Major principles that may influence the government’s support to MSMEs development include:

• Principlesrelatingtothecriteria for interventionintheworkingsof themarketsuchas:
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- Gapsininformationforsmall firms(markets,supplies, financeavailability,sourcesofassistance);
- Unfaircompetition,monopolyor restrictionsonentry intocertainsectors (interventionthatcauses displacement,
for example subsidies to entry costs into a sector that threatens and generates unfair competition for
existingbusinesses, should thereforebeavoided);

- Excessive costs of compliancewith regulation (planning, legislation governing the use of labour and redundancy
procedures,etc.).

• Developing the enterprise culture in society;
• Adding value to public investment;
• Theroleof theprivatesector (forexample:privatesector leadership inMSMEsdevelopmentwherever possible,

withan indicationwhat thiswillmean ingeneral);
• The role and status of public andprivate partnership;
• Thecreationofmarketsandsustainableinstitutionsandprogrammesforbusinessservicesand support;
• The roleof central government support for regional and local initiatives;
• Thedevelopment of anappropriate regulatory environment;
• Theco-ordinationoftheworkofdifferentgovernmentdepartments impactingondifferentaspectsof MSMEs

development,coveringinparticularprocessesofcommunication,partneringandjointventuring.

Howtheseprinciplesareinterpretedandrealiseddependsonthepolicyapproachofgovernmentsas wellasthereality
ofthepresentstageoftransitionanddevelopment–theconditionsprevailingintheOECD countries are not necessarily found
elsewhere. In the People’s Republic of China, for example, they would need to fit theGovernment’s notionof a socialist
marketeconomyaswell as themorepragmatic tasksof effectively privatising large sections of collective and previously
state owned enterprises. They would also needtoreflect thebalanceofpowerbetweenlocalandnationalauthoritiesand
Chinesewaysofdoingthings, andbuildon the considerable local achievements inMSMEsdevelopment.
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THE PRESENT POSITION OF THE MSMEs SECTOR

Objective: To set out the present position of the MSMEs sector. This covers the key areas identified
under the strategic review - see Part 1.

Whereinformation(fromanyreliablepublicofprivatesectorsource, includingpanelsofentrepreneurs and focus
groups) allows, this chapterwill comment on:

• The state of, and trends in, the sector, including:
- Measuresofthedevelopmentoftheenterpriseculturetakenfromregularsamplesurveydata;
- Startupandsurvivalratesofsmallbusinessesintherelevantperiod,overallandbysectorand areawhere
possible and relevant;

- Growthofexistingsmall firms,overall andbysectorandregionwherepossibleandrelevant;
- Developmentofstakeholdercapacitytakenfromregularsamplesurveydataofkeyinstitutions;
- Achievements against official targets for thesector.

• Particular current problems and opportunities of the sector needing more detailed discussion. This might cover
MSMEs views of: the business climate; market prospects; sources of major uncertainty/shortages; barriers to
growth; development intentions and planned investments; external trade prospects; and access to resources. Such
data is best collectedona regular basis usinga consistent sampling frame (seeAnnex 5).

• Currentregulation/legislationproblemareas.Thismightcoversuchkeyareasasregistration,licensing, taxandcontract lax,
but also any area of current legislative concern where overtures have been made by organisations representing
business. Suchdata can be collectedbyuse of panels and focus groups of entrepreneurs meeting every quarter as
well as through themoreestablishedrepresentative channels.
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.

PROGRAMMES AND ACHIEVEMENTS TO DATE

Objective: To cover key areas of policy noted in the review.

This includes the assessment of:

10.1. Overall policy

This might cover:

• HowMSMEsdevelopmentpolicy is contributing tooverall economicandsocial objectives;
• How it is meeting criteria for intervention (information gaps filled, competitive disadvantage removed, access to

resourceseased,costsofcompliancetoregulationreducedandimbalancesinindustry structure corrected);
• Assistance to regional and local development and results;
• Success in expanding the enterprise culture (results of education programmes, promotions of enterprise,

start up anddevelopment support);
• Success in engaging the private sector.

10.2 Policy management

Comments on progress made in:

• The co-ordination of programmes between different arms of government, in particular joint ventures and
partnerships(forexamplebetweentheMinistriesofEmploymentandIndustry inthepromotion of startups);

• The management of the regulatory environment, for example improvement in business registration and licensing
procedures,changesintaxreportingprocedurestoimprovecompliance,andsoon;

• Themethodsofengagementoftheprivatesector inMSMEssupport, forexampletheestablishmentof a national
andregional networkof small business advocacycouncils;

• Thecooperationbetweennational, regionalandlocalgovernment, forexamplethesettingupregional strategy teams
or thecoordinatedapplicationof planning laws;

• The work of any special advocacy body or co-ordinating centre for MSMEs policy development and
implementation,forexampletheequivalentoftheAdvocacyOfficeofthePresidentoftheUSA(see Part I, Section
3.1);

• The co-ordination of donor support.

10.3 Development of stakeholder capacity and competence

Comment on progress made in:

• Buildingcapacity inorganisationsrepresentingtheMSMEssector, forexamplethedevelopmentof chambers to
manage business registration and licensing or the establishment of a national benchmarking system and
relatedcompetencedevelopmentprogrammesforchamberstaff;



• Developing the capacity of the private sector to deliver services to SMEs, for example by offering incentives to
consultants todevelop in-housespecialistunitswithdiscretecompetencies toworkwith SMEs and the registrationof
suchcapacity,orsettingupasystemsuchasSCOREintheUSA(Senior Corps of RetiredExecutives);

• Developing markets for business development services, for example by the use of vouchers for traininggiven
toSMEsto‘spend’inthemarket,ratherthangivingdirectsubsidiestothesuppliers of trainingservices;

• Improving the capacity of financial institutions to deal effectively with SMEs, for example through guarantee
schemes,microfinancedevelopment, leasingorventurecapitaldevelopment;

• Improving local authority capacity toassist SMEs, for examplebythedevelopmentof competency programmes
for staff or theprovisionof incentiveswith theprivatesector;

• DevelopingthecapacityoftheeducationsectortocontributetoMSMEsdevelopment,forexampleby the training
ofteachersor thecreationof incentivesforeducationtobuild linkswiththeMSMEssector;

• Building MSMEs development into processes of privatisation and restructuring, for example by providing training for
thoseengaged inprivatisationaimedatdevelopingtheir competencetocreateSMEs out of the process of large
company restructuring;

• Building the competency of regulatory institutions to deal with SMEs, for example by the introduction of special
trainingprogrammes for staff of taxand licensingoffices;

10.4 Specialist organisations - development and performance

ReviewoftheperformanceofspecialistorganisationsestablishedspecificallytosupportSMEs,suchas:

• Business centres;
• NGO trainingorganisations;
• Technology transfer bodies, incubators, scienceparks;
• Sector organisationswith specific tasks such as tourism, rural or craft development, women’s

entrepreneurship, or thepromotionof social inclusion.

10.5 Programme development

Reviewofsuccessorotherwiseofanyproductsdevelopedtoenhancetheprovisionofservicestosmall business, for
example:

• Information leaflets andguides;
• On-line IT and interactive services;
• Counselling supportmaterials;
• Promotional videos,magazinesor othermedia initiatives;
• Training programmemanuals;
• Special credit instruments;
• Incentives to invest in small businesses.
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FUTURE OBJECTIVES

Objective: To DEMONSTRATE clear and specific links between theGOVERNMENT’s national ECONOMIC and social
objectives and MSMEs DEVELOPMENT.

The government’s overall national objectives, such as:

• Fostering economic growth andproductivity;
• Creating employment;
• Improving international tradeperformanceandcompetitiveness;
• Remedyinganyimbalances ineconomicandsocialdevelopment includingpovertyalleviation.

And the key areas for MSMEs development, including:

• The creationof an enterprise culture;
• Moreandbetterqualitybusiness starts (andassociatedhigher survival rates);
• Performanceof the existingbusiness stock;
• Creationof anempathetic entrepreneurial environment.

Whileproviding this linkbetweengeneral andMSMEsobjectivesmayappear complex, it is critical in demonstrating
the relevance and coherence of MSMEs policy. In many transition economies it is not uncommon to find long lists of small
enterprisedevelopmentprojectswithoutanyclear linkagetomajornational goals.

Analyses of the above do not need to be included in full, but the results must be summarised. This summary of the
(lackof) links can take the formof a table, as shownbelow.

Table 2. Linking MSMEs Development to National Objectives

MSMEs CONTRIBUTION TO OVERALL ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL OBJECTIVES
DEVELOPMENT
TARGETS Growth/ Employment External trade Economic

and Productivity creation performance social
balance

Creation of enterprise
culture

Improving quantity and quality of
start-ups
and survivors

Supporting the growth of
existing businesses

Ensuring a supportive and
entrepreneurial climate
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Table 3presents a simplified example of the possible links between programmes for the creation of an enterprise
cultureat all education levels andgeneral developmentpriorities.

Table 3. Stimulating Enterprise Culture in Education – Its Contribution to Development Targets

GROWTH/ EMPLOYMENT EXTERNALTRADE ECONOMIC AND
PRODUCTIVITY CREATION PERFORMANCE SOCIAL BALANCE

A more adaptive and
enterprising work force.

More innovations emerging from
the higher education
sector/science base.

Graduatesmoremotivatedto set
upandexpandsmallor medium
sizeenterprises.

Amoreknowledgeableand
efficientservicesectorwork
force produced by the
vocational education sector.

More and better private sector
businessdevelopment services.

Lower youth unemployment.

More start-ups creating jobs.

Moreflexibleworkforce.

Moreunemployedexploring
self-employment
opportunities.

More internationally oriented,
entrepreneurial young
managers.

More graduates retained in
deprived regions of the
country.

Stronger position of women
through self-employment.

More reliance on self-help, less
social on security, resulting in
fewer socially excluded young
people and drop-outs.

Lower crime rates.

Stronger potential to solve
regional imbalance problems by
self-help.
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TARGETS AND PLANNED ACTIVITIES

Objective: To clearly set out the targets of the plan.

This section represents the heart of the strategic plan. It embraces the various broad as well as specific programmes of
the government. In many developing and transition economies it is accompanied by annexes of detailed project memoranda
oftenusinga logical frame(logframe)format,whichisdiscussedinSection
8. Theseshouldnotrepresent ‘wish-lists’butbean integralpartof thegovernment’sprogramme.

Thedetailedcontentwill reflect individual countryprioritiesbut if thestrategicplanformatshownhere is followed then
it shouldbepossible topresent thedetails as follows

Contributions of plan targets to:

• Thedevelopment of an enterprise culture;
• Thegrowthof start-ups and their survival;
• Improving thequality andperformanceof theexistingbusiness stock;
• Establishinganentrepreneurial andsupportiveenvironmentandregulatoryframework.

Within each of the above key areas it should be possible to set out:

• Identified needs;
• Overall objective(s);
• Targets;
• Activities;
• Inputs/resources;
• Outcomes;
• Impactmeasurement.

This can be illustrated for programmes that relate to the creation of an enterprise culture. Key potential target areas
include: embedding enterprise in education at all levels; developing the entrepreneurial culture in key organisations
and small business stakeholder groups; and stimulating a cultureof enterprise in the population as a whole. Within each of
these broad groups there are distinctive target areas for policy intervention. In formal education these include primary,
secondary, vocational, higher and adult education. Higher education has been a key target area in Europe. Table 4
demonstrateshowtargetsmightbesetout.
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Table 4. Linking Higher Education with MSMEs Development

NEEDS:
- To tackle problems of graduate unemployment
- Tomaximise thepotential to transfer researchbased ideas fromuniversities tobusiness
- Tohelp graduates cope betterwith a complex and uncertain labourmarket
- Totackle problems of retention of graduates in peripheral regions
- Tocreate amore enterprising national graduateworkforce
- Tofindmechanismsforcreatinghigherqualityandmoreambitiousbusinessstart-ups intheeconomy

OBJECTIVES, to ensure that:
- All undergraduates in all subjects are exposed to an entrepreneurship programme
- Teachers in universities are trained todeliver curriculum in an enterprisingmanner
- Personalenterprisedevelopment isacceptedasanobjectiveofthesectorand isembedded inthecurriculum
- There are incentives for professors and staff to exploit their ideasworkingwith students
- The sector takes amore proactive stance in linkingwith the businessworld.
- There is improved access to resources for exploiting enterprise in the sector

TARGETS to be set for each of the above, for example for an entrepreneurship programme for undergraduates:
- Thedevelopment of a basic course for all science and engineering students
- Its applicationwithin two years to X (number) universities
- Its linkage via projectworkwith X (number) firms
- Theengagement ofX (number) entrepreneurs, to be trained asmentors to the process

ACTIVITIES needed to implement the above include:
- Design and development of entrepreneurial curriculumand its testing
- Training of relevantstaff
- Endorsement by the relevant boards of studies anddepartmental committees
- Selection and training of entrepreneurmentors
- Promotion of programmes to students
- Development of suitable assessment and accreditation instruments

INPUTS AND RESOURCES: these will be appropriate to the targets and scale of the programme andmay take the form of grants for curriculum and
materialsdevelopment,staff training,projectexpenses, thesettingupofmechanismstoengageentrepreneurs, research into appropriate forms of
assessment and accreditation.

OUTCOMES can be expressed in terms of changes in:
- The attitude to andmotivations of students for entrepreneurship
- Better understandingof theworldofwork andentrepreneurial firms in particular
- Changes in attitudes andunderstandingof staff in the relevant sector and ingeneral
- More active involvement of higher education in entrepreneurial firms
- More student and staff enterprises

IMPACT MEASUREMENT: Summative and formative evaluations will be needed. Summative evaluations involve monitoring reaction to activities,
perceived learning, changes in attitudes and motivations, resulting actions undertaken by students and staff and final outcomes in terms of business
activity. Formative evaluations involve examination of the way in which the process was managed at each stage, how obstacles were overcome and
whether/how the activity has become embedded in the institution. Overall, an evaluation would need to consider where, if and how this process
contributes to overall government objectives: does it create a seedbedforgrowthbusinesses, does it help tocreatenewemployment,does it exploit
hithertountappedsourcesof innovation?
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OVERCOMING BARRIERS

Objective: To define barriers and ways of OVERCOMING THEM.

The barriers to meeting future objectives will obviously vary with the specific focus of objectives in the country
concerned,thepresentstateofdevelopmentandthesuccessofpreviouspolicies.Itis,however, possibletospeculateon
the barriers and problems that will be encountered in the light of international experience. Barriers can be divided in
thosethatareexternalorinternaltothefirmorentrepreneurand can be categorisedas:

• Barriers to thedevelopment of anenterprise culture;
• Barrierstothestart-upandsurvivalprocess;
• Barrierstothegrowthofexistingbusinesses.

AnexampleinthecontextofthestartupandsurvivalprocessisshowninAnnexes7and8. Keysuccess

factorsinthebusinessstartupprocesshavebeenorganisedintosixareas:

1) Themotivation to start a business;
2) Thequality of the idea and thepotential of themarket;
3) The ability of the individual or groupof individuals;
4) Thephysicalandfinancialresourcesrequired;
5) Theadministrationandorganisationrequired;
6) The formal or informal plan.

In each of these areas, internal and external barriers to success can be summarised. Governments can use the
framework to identify the keydomestic barriers needingpolicy attention, adding such factors as are important in the
context of their own country’s development, and actions needed to overcome the barriers. Similar matrices can be
constructed for theprocesses of development of enterprise culture .

Examplesofactionstoremoveobstaclesabound.Withregardtoexternal barrierstomotivation,anumber ofcountrieshave
madebusinessfailurelesspunitive,andprogrammeshavebeendevelopedtoemphasise entrepreneurs as social rolemodels,
with regional andnational awardceremonies. Special programmeshave beendevelopedtocushionthecostofmovingfroma
safejobtorunningabusiness.Toovercomeinternal barriers, ‘knowwho’ networkshavebeenbuilt betweenentrepreneurs
andwould-be starters. Motivational training and programmes to create achievement orientation have been particularly
emphasised in Asia. Internal andexternal problemsof resourceacquisitionhavebeenremovedthrough interventions in the
field ofmicrofinance, leasing,small firmequityandventurecapitalschemes, loanguaranteesandsoftlending.
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MANAGEMENT, MONITORING, EVALUATION AND CONTROL

14.1 Management responsibility

Objective: To attribute clear responsibilities for MSMEs DEVELOPMENT

This should cover the key areas set out in the reviewwith the focus on who is responsible for specific aspects of
policy, in particular:

1 Areaswhere co-ordination is neededbetweendifferent departments of government, for example, between
ministries of employment and education in areas of entrepreneurship education and training or between ministries
responsible for specific sectorswith largenumbers of SMEs, for example ministries of tourism, agriculture or crafts;

2 Management of changes in regulation. Responsibility for de-regulation or re-regulation will vary between
departments. This can cause problems as even ‘independent’ agencies andministries with majorresponsibilityforMSMEs
developmentarenotinapositiontoinitiateallrelevantregulationor deregulation;

3 The specific responsibilities of the private sector for specific MSMEs policies/programmes. MSMEs business
associations, for example, may have responsibilities in licensing and in representing the private sector when policy
changes are planned;

4 The responsibilities of local and regional bodies for the delivery of particular programmes/projects, such as the
operationof local business advice centres;

5 The responsibilities of a national small business agency for key parts of the programme. This might cover the
operation ofmanagement or advisory boards to the agency, responsibilities formeeting key counselling and training target,
the management of business centres and their performance and the way in which this is reported to the relevant
minister;

6 Responsibility for communication and promotion to all key stakeholders. This will normally be the responsibility
of anational small businessagencyordepartmentandmaytake theformof anannual report on the state of small business
(seeAnnex6foranexampleof its structure).

14.2 Monitoring frameworks and procedures

Objective: To MONITOR procedures using the logical FRAMEWORK MECHANISM.

A much-utilised means for monitoring policy and programmes, favoured by donors, is the logical framework or
log frame. There are several variationsof the frameworkbut broadly it divides itself intoa number of key headings as
follows:

Summary, which embraces:

• Theoverall development objective, whichprovides thebasic framework;
• The immediateobjective, defining the focusof theoverall objectiveand indicatingwhat specific changes are

planned andwhowill benefit;
• Theoutputs, also indicating thespecificmeansbywhich theobjectivesare tobemet;
• Theactivitiesneededtoachieve theoutputs, including responsibilities andtimetables.
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Inrelationtoeachoftheabovetherewillbeestablished:

Verifiable indicators settingoutwhat needs tobemonitored.

Means of verification establishing which information sources are to be used for this purpose.

Assumptions on which the planned achievements are based but which are beyond the control of this specific
programmeactivity.

Thelogframe will conventionally contain specifictargetsagainstwhichtheprogramme willbemonitored.
It requires adequate data systems covering all key aspects of the programme.

Likeallplanningframeworks, logframesarebasedonanalysisataparticularperiodoftimeandneed to be used as a
basis for regular discussion and review. They should preferably be set up with the close involvement of the recipient
institutions, the relevant intermediaries and the key stakeholders. Under these conditions they are a useful instrument for
change in response to circumstance. Major problems occur when they are used for control at a distance, to measure
performance. There are many examples of how this can lead to pursuit of objectives/actions rendered irrelevant by the
passageof timeorchangedcircumstance.

Asimpleapplicationofthelogframeformattoamicro-financeprogrammeisgivenintheboxbelow.A fulleroutlineof
theformatandamoreformalexampleofthelayoutofalogframeareprovidedinAnnex10.

14.3 Evaluation

Objective: To assess the resultsof various PROGRAMMES and provide feed forward.

Public andprivatepolicymakers evaluateprojects andprogrammes toprovideevidenceof value for money and to
find outwhether changes are needed. It is important tomake a distinction between formative and summative evaluations.
As explained in Chapter 1, formative evaluation examines the intervention processeswhilesummativeevaluationseeks
tomeasureitsoutcomes.Theissuesexploredinformative evaluation thereforedetermine theoutcomes of the summative
exercise. It is the formative issues that will determine the capacity of an organisation to continue with an activity when
externalsupportisterminated.

The log frame approach provides a basis for evaluation, but because of its focus on the relationship of inputs to
outputs, is in the firstplaceasummativeevaluation instrument.

Example of a Log FrameApproachApplied to aMicrofinance Programme

Programme Summary

OverallDEVELOPMENT objective
Toincreasethecapacityofnewandexistingmicrofinance institutions in thecountry todeliver sustainable

services effectively to thepoor.

IMMEDIATE objective
Toextendtheoutreachofexistingmicrofinanceandother finance institutionsnotcurrentlyengaged inmicrofinance

toanumberof(specified)ruralareasinthecountrypreviouslynotservedinthisway.

Outputs
- EstablishmentofanumbernewbranchesofmicrofinanceNGOsinareasA,BandC;
- Anumber of existingbanks tomove intomicrofinance;
- Promotional campaign to raise awareness in thecountryside.
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Activities
- IdentificationofNGOswith capacity for sustainable expansion;
- Establishmentof aprocessof competitive tender to select anumberof theseNGOs;
- Trainingprogrammes for key staff toequip themasbranchmanagers;
- Establishmentofanofficeofmicrofinancepromotionchargedwithraisingawarenessandassisting institutions to

reach the potential customer.

Verifiable indicators

Overall DEVELOPMENT objective:
- Thenumber of new institutions;
- Anincrease in lendingbyexisting institutions tonewcustomers innewareas;
- Indicators that both of thesewill be profitable.

IMMEDIATE objective:
- Newareas covered over time;
- Level of penetration in relation to potential.

Outputs:
- Numbersof newstaff trainedor existing staff retrained;
- Numbers of newbranches established;
- Numbers of savings and credit groups formed.

Activities:
- Establishment of selection criteria forNGOs tobe supported;
- Development of a tendering document;
- Interviewprocesseswith potential candidates;
- Manuals for training programmesprepared;
- Staff of all selectedNGOsandbankswhichhave received5days training;
- Officeofpromotionestablishedandequippedwithwebsite,brochuresandpointofsalematerials.

Means of verification

OverallDEVELOPMENT objective:
- Registrationsofmicrofinance institutionswith theCentral Bank;
- Quarterly reports of themicrofinance institutions.

IMMEDIATE objective:
- Reports of the Central Bank;
- Quarterly reports ofmicrofinance institutions;
- Surveys in targetedareas.

Outputs:
- Reports of trainingcourses;
- Quarterly reports ofmicrofinance institutions;
- Sample surveys of the customer base;
- Budget reports.

Activities:
- Documentation on selectioncriteria;
- Reports of interviews;
- Training manualscompleted;
- Budgets expended ontraining;
- Course evaluations.
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Assumptions

- Overall objective: theregulatoryframeworkestablishedformicrofinanceactivityisnotpunitive;
- INTERMEDIATE objective: the existing level of public support for rural development ismaintainedand therewillbe
nomajordroughtoragriculturalcatastrophesduringimplementation;

- Outputs: theexistingcentralbanksupportforbankdiversificationintomicrofinanceismaintained;
- Activities:itwillbepossibletorecruitandretainasufficientlyhighlevelofcalibrepeopletostaff themain
coordinatingunit for theprogramme.

FORMATIVE evaluation

Formative evaluations focus on:
• Theconcept–what is thetargetedaddedvaluefromtheinterventionandwhy is itneeded?;
• Theprocessof identifyingbeneficiaries, if necessary segmented ingroups;
• How the needs of beneficiaries (organisations and individuals) are analysed and grouped meaningfully;
• Howwell the products and services are embedded in the programmesdesigned tomeet needs, covering the

processesof:
- The setting of programmeobjectives;
- Thedetermination of detailed content;
- The design ofmaterials;
- Therecruitment, selectionanddevelopmentof trainers/serviceproviders;
- Theproposed style of delivery;

• Thedelivery process itself, covering:
- Thecompetenceof thosedelivering theprogramme/service;
- Counselling, consultancy and followup;
- Thechoice anduseof networks andoutsidepersonnel;
- Location and timingof programmeactivity;
- Assessment andaccreditation.

• Howtheprogramme reaches itsmarket, in particular:
- Theprocess of price setting (if necessary);
- The choice of themarketingmix;
- The channels used for reachingbeneficiaries;
- Public relationsmanagement;
- Howtheprogramme is ‘sold’ to thepublic;
- Theprocedure of evaluating success.

• Howtheprogrammeisorganisedandmanaged, inparticular:
- Thesoundnessofbudgetingandfinancingprocedures;
- Theadequacyof control systemsandperformancemeasures;
- Thequality of leadership andmotivationof staff;
- Theappropriatenessoftheorganisationdesign(isitentrepreneurial?)andstaffbackgrounds;
- Its openness to innovation andnew ideas;
- Its effectiveness in acquiring resources;
- Its success in engaging relevant stakeholders;
- Its flexibly anddegree of strategic orientation;
- The soundness of its planning processes.

SUMMATIVE evaluation

Summative evaluation measures are taken at various levels of impact:

Reactionimpactmeasuresthereactionofimmediatebeneficiariestotheinput,beittraining,counselling or amoredirect
service. This usually evaluateswhether customers:
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1 Like theservice;
2 Think it is relevant to their jobs/institutions;
3 Think they have gained from it;
4 Like the serviceproviders;
5 Like the location and amenities;
6 Benefit a lot or little;
7 Find it easy to participate and contribute;
8 Would likemore, andwhat:

In addition, the highs and the lows overall of the programme can be explored.

All the above except the last can be measured on a scale 1 to 5 representing high to low.

Appreciation/learning impact: This measures what has been gained from the input in more detail. In the case of a
training/counsellingprogrammethiswouldbeatestofwhathasbeenlearnt. Inthecaseofa servicesuchasmicrocredit
it would be howwell the beneficiaries understand the process and how they can gain from it. In the broader policy
context the impact measured is howwell the policy has been internalised by the beneficiaries, and indeed the public
as awhole.

Behaviourimpact:Thismeasureshowandwhypeopledothingsdifferentlyasaresultoftheprogramme.This canbeassessedby
questions about theway individuals approach keyparts of theirwork andwhat has changed as a result of the input – especially, of
course,whathas improved. It canalsobecheckedbyobservationor through the perceptions of other stakeholders as to whether
those benefiting from the programme have changed their behaviour. In the case of policies and programmes specifically
targeting personal behaviour (for example throughcounsellingor training) thismaybetestedbyobservationof eventsor
videorecording.

Intermediate organisational impact: This measures what has been changed in organisation practices. For example, in the
context of microfinance, are there new credit rating systems, new forms of marketing and new ways of dealing with
customers in arrears? In the caseof start up training: haveparticipants started a business, how far down has the business
proceeded?

Ultimate impact: This seeks tomeasurewhat impactontheultimateperformanceofbeneficiaryhasbeen. In the case of
micro credit this requires measuring improvements in lending (sales), profits, liquidity and employment. The impact on
theultimatecustomers shouldalsobemeasured.

At the higher levels of summative evaluation it is difficult to attribute results to any specific programme/policy
input, for two reasons:

• Programmeimpactsneedtime: itmaybeseveralyearsbeforeaspecificschemetoimprovemicro credit has a full
impact on its final customers;

• Numerous other factors in the economic and social environment have an impact on specific policies and
programmes: what is the exact effect of a microfinance training course attended by a few individuals on the
growthandprofitabilityof amicro finance institution?

Cost-benefit measures of inputs are usually so contrived (or alternatively so simplistic) in these cases astobeuseless.
Thevalueofsummativeworkliesinactivelyusingthe‘hierarchyofimpacts’approachin designingaprogrammeorpolicy. In
institutional development, it helps in setting immediate and ultimate impact targets, targeting organisational changes,
andidentifyinggroupsthatneedtrainingaswellas behaviours that need to change.

Effectiveness and efficiency in the evaluation context

In evaluation studies, as noted briefly above, an important distinction should be made between measuring
effectiveness andefficiency.
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Measuresofeffectiveness,inthecontextofMSMEsdevelopment,provideindicatorsofthecapacityofassistance recipients to
(better)manage processes of business development. It therefore represents the true result of ‘capacitybuilding’.Capacityis
notsimplyafunctionofintroducinganewactivityorsystems/productmarket orientationtoaninstitution,norof itsability,with
guidance, todeliver aparticular set of programmes in the short run. Nor is it solely about individual learning brought about
by training programmes. It is about the enhanced capacity of any (group of) organisations to do thing better once
assistancecomestoanend.

It isthereforenotevaluatedviameasuresofefficiency,norbylongframeoutputsinthesummative evaluationsense.
For example, in the case of microfinance institutions effectiveness is not concernedwith outputs such as number of loans,
repayment or default ratios or the growth of businesses towhichmoney was lent. It is possible to have sound results in this
sense in the short run without the organisation having advancedsubstantially in its ability tomakesound judgements in
respectofitsfuturedevelopment.

Measuresofeffectivenesstherefore includesuchthingsas improvements inthecapacityofthose inthe organisation to:

1 Thinkandactstrategically, andgraspopportunitiesstrategicallywhenidentified;
2 Plannewdevelopments in an appropriatemanner;
3 Harvest and evaluate new ideas for development;
4 Attractresourcesforsustainabledevelopment,including:physicalresources,appropriatetechnology, finance,

human resources andappropriate knowledge;
5 Developmanagementcontrolandcommunicationsystemsincrementallyasappropriatetotheneeds and stage of

development;
6 Attractanddevelopappropriateentrepreneurial leadership,managementandHRDsystems;
7 Relate effectively to the stakeholder environment;
8 Evaluatetheirownexperiencebaseandadaptandacquireexperienceaccordingtofutureneeds;
9 Understandtheirownorganisationcapacitiesanddevelopmentneeds in respectofbasicperformance in themarket,

delivery of services and finance.

Overall, in the context of MSMEs development, there is a particular need to make judgements as to
improvement in theentrepreneurial capacities of organisationswhicharebenefiting fromenterprise development, in
particular their capacity to:

1 Take ownership ofthings;
2 Take independent initiatives;
3 Manage autonomously;
4 Network effectivelywith all key stakeholders;
5 Manageholistically all aspects of organisationdevelopment;
6 Think and act strategically by and throughdoing;
7 Plannewdevelopment incrementally andassess risks accordingly;
8 Evaluatethemselvesthroughtheeyesofkeystakeholdersandparticularlycustomers;

The first group of factorsmeasures the capacity of organisations to grow. The second setmeasures the ability to adapt
toanentrepreneurial environmentofuncertaintyandcomplexity.

Incontrast,efficiencymeasurementfocusesontheutilisationofresourcestoachieveanoutput,usually againstastandard.
This is more in line with measures of inputs against outputs, as at the ultimate impact level of summative evaluation
described above.

14.4 Control

This must follow the established governmental procedures. Project management control can also follow conventional
budget reportingsystems.
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Global Entrepreneurship Monitor Survey,
InterviewFormat forAssessingEntrepreneurshipCulture

Q.1Which of the following would apply to you? [YES or NO]

a. Youare, aloneorwithothers, currently trying tostart anewbusiness.
b. Youare,aloneorwithothers,tryingtostartanewbusinessoranewventurewithyouremployer– an effort that is

part of your normal work.
c. Youare, aloneorwithothers, theowner of a companyyouhelpmanage.
d. Youhave, in thepast threeyears,personallyprovidedfunds foranewbusinessstartedbysomeone else– this

wouldnot includebuyingpublicly tradedsharesormutual funds.
e. Youthinkthatifthereweregoodopportunitiesforbusinesses,oneofyourfriendsoffamilywould try to start a

new firm.
f. Itwouldbeamajorproblemforyouif,everyfiveyears,youhadtochangeemployers,evenifyoudid not have to

move.
g. Youthinkstartinganewbusinessa respectedoccupation inyourcommunity.
h. Youthinkthereismuchresentmentinyourcommunityofpeoplewhomakealotofmoneyfrom businesses

they startthemselves.
i. Youthinkthatinthenext6monthsgoodopportunitieswillhavedevelopedforstartinganewbusiness in your

community.
j. Youthinkthatifsomeone’sbusinessfailedinyourcommunityitwouldbeconsideredapersonal failure.

IFNOTOQ.1aANDQ.1b,GOTOINSTRUCTIONSABOVEQ.2f. IFYESTOQ.1a
ORQ.1bORBOTH,ASKQ.2a.

Q.2a Youmentioned previously that you are trying to start a new business. Will you personally own
all, part or none of this business?

1All 2Part 3None 4Don’tknow 5Refused

IFQ.2aISCODE3(NONE)GOTOINSTRUCTIONSABOVEQ.2f

Q.2b And in the past 12 months, have you done anything to help start this new business, such as
looking for equipment or a location, organising a start-up team, working on a business plan,
beginning to save money, or any other activity that would help launch a business?

1Yes 2No 3Don’tknow 4Refused

IF Q.2b IS CODE 2 (NO) GO TO INSTRUCTIONS ABOVE Q.2f

Q.2c Has the new business paid any full time salaries or wages, including your own, for more than
three months?

1Yes 2No 3Don’tknow 4Refused
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Q.2d What kind of business is this? What will it be selling?

Q.2e Howmany employees, not including the owners, do you expect this business to have when it
is five years old?

IF NO TO Q.1d EXIT SECTION. IF YES TO Q.1d ASK Q.2f

Q.2f You mentioned previously that you have personally provided funds for a new business start-up
other than your own. Approximately, how much, in total, have you personally provided to these
business start-ups in the past three years?
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Measuring Regulations Against the Five Principles of Good Regulation

TRANSPARENCY • Thecaseforaregulationshouldbeclearlymadeandthepurposeclearlycommunicated
• Properconsultationshouldtakeplacebeforecreatingandimplementingaregulation
• Penalties for non-compliance should be clearly spelt out
• Regulationsshouldbesimpleandclearandcomewithguidance inplainEnglish

Thosebeingregulatedshouldbemadeawareoftheirobligationsandgivensupportandtime tocomplyby
theenforcingofauthoritieswithexamplesofmethodsofcompliance

ACCOUNTABILITY •Regulatorsandenforcersshouldbeclearlyaccountabletogovernmentandcitizensandto parliaments
andassemblies

• Thosebeing regulatedmustunderstandtheir responsibility for their actions
• Thereshouldbeawell-publicised,accessible,fairandefficientappealsprocedure Enforcers

should begiven thepowers tobe effectivebut fair

PROPORTIONALITY •Anyenforcementaction(i.e.inspection,sanctionsetc.)shouldbeinproportiontotherisk, with
penalties proportionate to the harmdone

• Complianceshouldbeaffordabletothoseregulated-regulatorsshould‘thinksmallfirst’

Alternatives tostate regulationshouldbe fullyconsidered,as theymightbemoreeffective and cheaper
toapply

CONSISTENCY • Newregulations should be consistentwith existing regulations
• Departmental regulators should be consistentwith eachother
• Enforcementagenciesshouldapplyregulationsconsistentlyacrossthecountry
• Regulationsshouldbecompatiblewithinternationaltraderules,EClawandcompetition policy

ECDirectives,onceagreed,shouldbeconsistentlyappliedacrosstheUnionandtransposed without ‘gold-
plating’.

TARGETING • Regulationsshouldbeaimedat theproblemandavoidascattergunapproach
• Wherepossible,agoals-basedapproachshouldbeused,withenforcersandthosebeing regulated

givenflexibility indecidinghowbesttoachieveclear,unambiguoustargets
• Regulationsshouldbereviewedfromtimetotimetotestwhethertheyarestillnecessary and effective.

If not, they should bemodified or eliminated
• Whereregulationdisproportionatelyaffectssmallbusinesses, thestateshouldconsider support

optionsforthosewhoaredisadvantaged,includingdirectcompensation
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Small enterprises are the backbone of the European economy. They are a key source of jobs and a breeding
ground for business ideas. Europe’s efforts to usher in theneweconomywill succeedonly if small business is brought
to the topof the agenda.

Small enterprises are themost sensitiveof all to changes in thebusiness environment. Theyare the first to suffer if
weighed downwith excessive bureaucracy. And they are the first to flourish from initiatives to cut red tape and reward
success.

At Lisbon we set the goal to become the most competitive and dynamic knowledge-basedeconomyintheworld,
capableofsustainableeconomicgrowth,moreandbetterjobsand greater socialcohesion.

Small enterprisesmustbeconsideredasamaindriver for innovation, employment aswell as social and local integration
inEurope.

The best possible environment for small business and entrepreneurship needs therefore to be created.

Principles

In urging for this, we
• Acknowledge the dynamic capacities of small enterprises in answering to newmarket needs and in providing jobs;
• Stress the importance of small enterprises in fostering social and regional development, while behaving as

examples of initiative and commitment;
• Recogniseentrepreneurshipasavaluableandproductivelifeskill, atall levelsofresponsibility;
• Applaudsuccessful enterprise,whichdeserves tobe fairly rewarded;
• Considerthatsomefailureisconcomitantwithresponsibleinitiativeandrisk-takingandmustbe mainly

envisagedas a learning opportunity;
• Recognise thevaluesof knowledge, commitment and flexibility in theneweconomy.

The situation of small business in the European Union can be improved by action to stimulate
entrepreneurship, to evaluate existingmeasures, andwhen necessary, tomake them small-business- friendly, and to
ensurethatpolicy-makerstakedueconsiderationofsmallbusinessneeds.Tothisend,we pledge ourselvesto:

• Strengthenthespirit of innovationandentrepreneurshipwhichenablesEuropeanbusiness to face the challenges
ahead;

• Achievearegulatory, fiscal andadministrative frameworkconducivetoentrepreneurial activityand improve the
status of entrepreneurs;



• Ensureaccesstomarketsonthebasisoftheleastburdensomerequirementsthatareconsistentwith overriding
public policyobjectives;

• Facilitate access to thebest research and technology;
• Improveaccess to finance throughout theentire life-cycleof anenterprise;
• Improveourperformancecontinuously, so that theEUwill offer thebestenvironment for small business in the

world;
• Listen to the voice of small business;
• Promote top-class small business support.

Lines for action

Byendorsing this Charter,wecommit ourselves towork along the following lines for action, takingdue consideration of
small business needs.

1. Education and training forentrepreneurship

Europe will nurture entrepreneurial spirit and new skills from an earlier age. General knowledge about business and
entrepreneurship needs to be taught at all school levels. Specific business-related modules should be made an essential
ingredient of education schemes at secondary level and at colleges and universities.

We will encourage and promote youngsters’ entrepreneurial endeavours, and develop appropriate training
schemes formanagers in small enterprises.

2. Cheaper and faster start-up

The costs of companies’ start-up should evolve towards the most competitive in the world. Countries with the
longest delays and most burdensome procedures for approving new companies should be encouraged to catch up
withthefastest.Onlineaccessforregistrationshouldbeincreased.

3. Better legislation and regulation

National bankruptcy laws should be assessed in the light of good practice. The learning from benchmarking
exercises should lead us to the improvement of current practices.

NewregulationsatnationalandCommunitylevelshouldbescreenedtoassesstheirimpactonsmall enterprises and
entrepreneurs. Wherever possible, national rules should be simplified. Governments should adopt user-friendly
administrativedocuments.

Small enterprises could be exempted from certain regulatory obligations. In this context, the Commission could simplify
competitionlegislationtoreducetheburdenofcomplianceforsmallbusiness.

4. Availability of skills

We shall endeavour to ensure that training institutions, complemented by in-house training schemes, deliver an
adequatesupplyofskillsadaptedtotheneedsofsmallbusiness,andprovidelifetimetraining and consultancy.

5. Improving online access

Public authorities should be urged to increase their electronic communication with the small business sector. Thus,
companies will be able to receive advice, make applications, file tax returns or obtain simple information online, therefore
fasterandmorecheaply.TheCommissionmust leadbyexampleinthisarea.
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6. More out of the SingleMarket

Small businesses are feeling the benefits from the reforms underway of Europe’s economy. The Commission
and Member States must therefore pursue the reforms underway aiming at the completion in the Union of a true internal
market, user-friendly for small business, in critical areas for development of small businesses including electronic commerce,
telecommunications,utilities,publicprocurementandcross- border paymentsystems.

At the same time, European and national competition rules should be vigorously applied to make sure that small
businesseshaveeverychancetoenternewmarketsandcompeteonfair terms.

7. Taxation and financial matters

Taxsystemsshouldbeadaptedtorewardsuccess,encouragestart-ups,favoursmallbusinessexpansion and job creation,
and facilitate the creation and the succession in small enterprises. Member States should apply best practice to taxation
and topersonal performance incentives.

Entrepreneurs need finance to translate ambitions into reality. In order to improve the access of small enterprises to
financial services, wewill:

• Identify and remove barriers to the creation of capital market and to the implementation of the Financial
ServicesActionPlanandtheRiskCapitalActionPlan;

• Improve the relationship between the banking system and small enterprises by creating appropriate access
conditions to credit and to venture capital;

• Improve the access to the structural funds and welcome initiatives by the European Investment Bank to increase
funding available to start-ups and high-technology enterprises, including equity instruments.

8. Strengthen the technological capacity of small enterprises

We will strengthen existing programmes aimed at promoting technology dissemination towards small enterprises as
wellasthecapacityofsmallbusinesstoidentify,selectandadapttechnologies.

Wewill foster technologyco-operationandsharingamongdifferentcompanysizesandparticularly between small
enterprises, develop more effective research programmes focussed on the commercial application of knowledge
and technology, anddevelopandadapt quality andcertification systems tosmall enterprises. It is important toensure
thataCommunitypatentisavailableandeasily accessible to smallenterprises.

Wewill foster the involvement of small enterprises in inter-firmco-operation, at local, national andinternationallevelsas
wellastheco-operationbetweensmallenterprisesandhighereducationand research institutions.

Actions at national and regional levels aimed at developing inter-firm clusters and networks should therefore be
supported, pan-European co-operation between small enterprises using information technologies enhanced, best
practice in co-operative agreements spread, and small enterprises co- operation supported to improve their
capabilitiestoenterpan-Europeanmarketsandtoextendtheir activities in third countrymarkets.

9. Successful e-business models and top-class small businesssupport

The Commission and Member States should encourage small enterprises to apply best practice and adopt successful
businessmodels thatenable themtotruly flourish in theneweconomy.
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Wewill co-ordinate Member States and EU activity to create information and business support systems, networks and
serviceswhichareeasytoaccessandunderstand,andrelevanttotheneedsofbusiness;ensure EU-wideaccess toguidanceand
support frommentorsandbusinessangels, includingthroughwebsites, andexploit the EuropeanObservatory on SMEs.

10. Developstronger,moreeffectiverepresentationofsmallenterprises’ interestsatUnionandnational level

WewillcompleteareviewofhowtheinterestsofsmallbusinessesarerepresentedatEUandnational level, including
through the social dialogue.

We commit ourselves to progress towards these goals using the open method of co-ordination of national enterprise
policies. TheMulti-annual Programme for Enterprise and Entrepreneurship, the Cardiff process on economic reforms, the
Luxembourg process on employment policies and other Community programs andinitiativeswill beusedtothisend.We
will monitor andevaluateprogress annually on thebasis of a Commission report on the relevant issues at the Spring
Summits.

Wewill useeffective indicators toassessprogressover timeand in relation to thebest in theworld to reinforce our
learning, searching forbetterpractice inall fields that affect small business tocontinuously improve ourperformance.
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Annex 5

Example of a Quarterly MSMEs Survey
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Annex 7

Common External Barriers to Start-up and Survival

MOTIVATION IDEAS/MARKETS RESOURCES ADMINISTRATION AND
ORGANISATION

PLANS

- Cost of moving from - Declining or stagnant - Inadequate financial - Lengthy and complex - Excessive tying of
informal to formal sector general demand institutions for the sector registration processes permissions and start-up

- Welfare and security in - Low local demand - Inadequate physical - Lengthy and complex aid to business plans
existing jobs - Little chance to explore infrastructure for small licensing systems - Over-emphasis on and

- Societal view: too risky ideas with (potential) enterprise development - Poor property rights and inadequate stewardship of
- Societal view: difficult, customers - Poor ‘easy’ means of transfer regulation plans by creditors and
needs special qualities - High market entry barriers funding asset acquisition - Complex and overlapping investors

- Anti-entrepreneurial - Poor patenting laws such as leasing) tax regulation
culture - Poor legal framework for - Inadequate payment - Overlapping local and

- Low status of licensing ideas guarantees national legislation
entrepreneurs - No incentives to exploit - Corruption, bribery and - Heavy social/welfare

- Control by criminal research-based mafia operations’ insurance charges
elements intellectual property - No bankruptcy laws - Inadequate understanding

- Procurement decisions - No credit rating systems of small business by
large firms made -Noorpoorpropertyrights officials
elsewhere regulation -Corruptionandbriberyby

- Lack of incentives to add - Bank and other finance officials
value within supply chains tied to over-sophisticated - Absence of or weak

- Privatisation and business plan formats. support for compliance
downsizing processes of with regulations, such as
large (state) firms lawyers and accountants
unfavourable for small - Inadequate contract law
enterprise development - Lack of formal regulation

- Poor physical access to on duties and rights of
markets directors, shareholders,

partners
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Annex 8

Common Internal Barriers to Start-up and Survival

MOTIVATION IDEAS/MARKETS RESOURCES ADMINISTRATION AND
ORGANISATION

PLANS

- Personal fear of failure - Ignorance of what makes a - Lack of personal savings - Inadequate record and - Inability to produce the
- Unwillingness to risk sound business idea - Lack of acceptable book-keeping systems kind of plans demanded
personal assets - Inability to scan the collateral for formal sector - Inadequate invoicing, by banks and other

-Lackofcontacts/friendsin environment for ideas loans credit and debtor control stakeholders
the business - Low orientation to - Lack of appropriate systems - Inability to negotiate on

- Absence of family customers and their needs premises - Inadequate methods of the basis of the plan to
experience in business - Lack of awareness of - Lack of resources for monitoring of cash flow, achieve flexibility

- Lack of family support sources of business reaching the market costs and profit -Failuretoadjustplansin
- Low personal opportunities - Unwillingness to risk - Inadequate formal and relation to what is learned
achievement orientation - Poor understanding of personal assets to acquire informal communication from the market

- Low desire for autonomy marketing and selling resources systems - Failure to renegotiate
- No concept of appropriate - Lack of friends, - Inadequate control arrangements with
market research acquaintancesandfamily systems to monitor creditors, partners and

- Low resources for willing to finance the utilisation, efficiency, investors on the basis of
marketing business or guarantee it quality and wastage changed circumstances

- Inadequate personnel - Failure to think
records strategically from the start

- Inadequate arrangements (‘what if this or that
with partners and happens’)
shareholders - Failure to focus on critical

issues like cash and
breakeven points
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